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PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND WYANDOT TES
Nine 1st a-ud special prizes at New York, 1886, in competition with over 700 )irds of these varieties.
Over 100 Prizes awarded to birds of ny breeding the past season in the hands of my customers.
At the Great New Vork Show I exlîhited 75 birds with an average score of 92 points, many of them reaching 94

;(nd 95. On Plyniouth Rocks 1 won special pize for best cock, best hen, best pullet, and highest scoring P.Rock. On
Wyandottes I won ist on pair, ist and special on breeding pen, specials for best cock and hen and Special Wyan-
dotte Silver Cup for the best exhibit of Wyandottes ; hîighest scoring birds to win. I .rcfused One Hundred and
Fifty Dollars for niy first prize lien "Princess," the finest Wyandotte in the show, scoring 95 meritorious points. My
first prize breeding pen was the centre of attiaction, winning over 44 pens-the crean of America's choicest birds. My
natings for 1s8 are finer than ever before and I consider it an advertisenient for ny stock to serve ny custoniers witlh
tie best.

Eggs for Hatching.-- Setting $5.oo: 2 Settings $8.oo; 3 Settings $ro.oo from ny BEST PR17E YArDs.
Cockerels, Trios and Breeding Pens that will produce grand resulhs. All interested in breeding Fine Poultry

are invited to visit my yards and examine into Uie nerit of ny stock. NEW CT.AI.oGUE AND PRICE LIST giving m1y
Great Prize Record FREE.

A. C. HJAWKINS,
LANCASTER

STANLEY .SPILLETT,
NANTYE, ONT.

MASS.

Having alnost ail ny spare tinie taken up, I niake the

GRAND OFFER OF THE SEASON. For $90.0
I will sell the following birds which comprise MY ENTIRE STOCK except - hens, i pullet, and one cockerel:

25 Chicks, Arpil hatch at $10 per trio......................................$80 oo
5 H ens rit $5 each .................................... ............... 25 00
4 Cocks-(Ist) 2nd prize at Toronto................................... 15 00

(2nd) P. Williams' cock, scored 92 by P. W ....................... 1o oo
(3 rd) scored 86/• ait Toronto, losing 5 in weight................... 8 oo
(4 th) cock too young for show last year.......................... 8 oo

Every Chick guaranteed to go 85 or ove..

Half of. this lot for $50, or $73 for $50. Quarter of this lot for $28.

0

$146 oo

$a$mcis cudtigsrNs.
'MW. V. .

BREEDER OF THE CE'LEBRATED PILGRIM STRAIN OF PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
WINNERS OF HIGIIEST AlON TRS AT LEADING EXHIBITIONS IN UNITED STATES, CANADA AND ENGLANI,.

The records of the Ontatrio Shows for some .ears pa wili show thatth' PILGRI. STRAIN has produced more PRIZE WINNERS than anyother strain sho% i,
i bar none ; cither White, P'itken, Conger, or Il awkin'.

For years past 1 have had a Standing Challenge for any Canadian Breeder to show a record equa. to mine in shows in Canadi,
Unitecd States or England. It has never been accepted.

I now repeat that Challenge and furthermore challenge any breeder to show a record for the past season equal to that of the Pilgrio.
Strain, at Canadian Shows, either in number of prizes tiken or in scores.

The celebratel cockerel scoring 97! points was bred hy nie, also the one scoring 96!4/. At one show alone this season they literalb
"swept the deck," taking, cocks 1, 2 scores 93, 91 ; cockerels r, 2, 3, scores 96!, 94, 92 ; hens 1, 2, 3, scores 94r2, 93, 91 ; pullets 1, 2,

scores, 94, 93Y2, 93 : breeding pens i, 2. C. j. Ward, Chicago, judge.
Remeniber this strain is not a collection of'birds bought fron best U.S. breeders but bred by me for years past.

Eggs for Hatching $3 per 13, $5 per 26. send ,tamp fur angwer. W. F. JAMES, Sherbrooke, PQ.

$C
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ALFRED PEPLER, MELBOURNE, P.Q.
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DATES.

Ilowmaanville Pouh-ry Association. J«nlnay 4 111, Sth,
and 6th. J. Y. Bicknell, Judge. T. H. Smelt, Secre-

tay.
Gelph Poultryand Pet Stock Association,at Guelph

djanun-y s, 6, a-nd 7. R. iM*cKenzie, Secretary.
ý4 The Ontario Poultry Association, t London, Janu-

ai-y ri, x2, g , and 14. %V- R. Garner, Scrt.ry.
The St. Thornas Poultry Association..at St. Thomas,

jE anuar z8th to 2tst. J. H. Scott, Secrc:ary.
Owe Sound Poultry Association, at Owen Sound,

SJanua-3 ri, Y2, and r3. G. F. Pain, Secrctary .
east n Ontaro Poulry Assoclatocrtat Ottawa,

J-mua- 8 9 0 n i P. G. Keys, Sccrciary.
hSe t and Stmatford Pouttry Association, ta Sea-

forth, anuary 25 th to 29th. I. K. Felch, Judge.
5Jno. Fitch, Secretary.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

We wish you ail, dear friends, a very
7 happy and prosperous New Year, and
we trust that our readers, one and all,
May reiterate that wish.

As will be noticed under "Publisher's
Notices," the REv!Evw will in future be
carried on entirely under the supervision
of its some-time editorand we can safely

'affirn that the auspices for its advance-
ment and usefulness were never so pro-

pitious. With your assistance we hope
to be able to make the "only Canadian
Poultry Paper" more interesting, more

.,ânstructive and more readable than ever
before. We are not much given to

long preambles but we can say we think
truthfully that the REvIEW's course up
othe present has been progressive, and
e hope and trust that under its pre-
ent management it may still continue
n that course; if it lays in our power
onestly and manfully to render it so,
ou nay rest assured that the effort
hall be put forth. Now, friends, we
vant you to help, all of you, and we
hink we have only to request for you
o respond.

NOTES.

We present our readers in this issue
with a good illustration of a pair of Black
Minorcas, the property of Mr. A. Pep-
ler, Melbourne, P. Q., who lias for the
coming season ten yards of eleven
birds each, mostly imported, and from
various strains.

Mr. J. H. Cayford, Montreal, will
in future look after the interests of the
REVIEw in his Province. We feel that
it is in good hands.

In a personal letter froi the Secre-
tary of the Eastern Ontario Poultry As-
sociation lie says: ''Everything points
to a successful exhibition. An very
busy sending out lists and answering
enquiries."

Mr. W- C. G. Peter, Angus, writes us
that the Wyandottes he shipped to Eng-
land some time ago, arrived in splendid
order, and that the consignee was very
much pieased, both with the birds and
the manner of shipping.

Mr. Jno. Finch, Seaforth, writes us
that the fanciers in that town are work-
ing very harmoniously together to make
their show a success. HIe hopes that
I. K. Felch will prove a strong attrac-
tion, which we have no doubt will be
the case.

Mr. R. H. Trimble, Napanee, ad-
vises as a cure for Roup in its early
stages, a pill comlposed of common Lrown
soap and black pepper; administered
everv other night for ten days.

The fanciers of Orangeville and
neighborhood have formed an Associ-*
ation and purpose holding a show the
latter part of January.

The officers are as follows :-Presi-
dent, Mr. George Island; Vice-Presi-
dents, Mr. M. Green and Mrs. W.
Judge; Treasurer, Mr. W. Flemming;
Secretary, Mr. T. Bailey ; Directors,
Dr. Snith, A. Sutherland, J. Booth, T.
McCalum, J. Crozer, and Mr. Shewer.
The prize list will be mailed to al] fan-
ciers early in January.

Messrs. Abboit Bros. of Hingham,
Norfolk, England, have purchased Mr.
Price's entire breeding stock of White
Minorcas, including the White Cockl
which was highly commended at the
Bristol show, and also sixty Whites from
Mr. Friend and other breeders. Abbott
Bros. have now over one hundred of
this beautiful and scarce variety.

Secretary Peer, of Rochester, writes
us: "We have now over $r,3oo in
cash and specials, and shall offer $4 for
first and $2 for second riglt through
on fowls and chicks, and $5 and $3 on
breeding pens. In pigeons some classes
will be $2 and $i, and others $1 and
5oc. Besides these cash prizes we have a
long list of specials, and we look to
Canada for one of the grandest shows
ever given in the State." In a later
letter he says : " I just have a letter
from New York City saying they wiill
not hold their exhibition this season.
So you see that gives us it ail our own
way, and as we shall have a $4,ooo
prenium list, I set. no reason why we
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cannot hold the great show of the
season here, and we look to Canada for
a large support. Messrs. G. O. Brown,
J. Y. Bickneil, J. C. Long, jr., of New
York, for Poultry and Pigeon Judges,
and Mr. J. Ottis Fellows of Horneils-
ville, N. Y., for Dog Judge."

We had the pleasure of a visit, last
month, from the Rev. Mr. Kirkpatrick,
Mansewood,*Ont. Mr. Kirkpatrick is a
strong Plymouth Rock man, having
raised sone seven hundred this past
season, and now. has over 250 laying
hens in three houses. He lias ample
room for all, and up to this bas gone in
for market only, chicks and eggs, and
bas proved it a paying investment.

We learn from an English corres-
pondent that Anconas are having
quite a run on thc other side. The
Ancona is a mottled Minorca, some-
thing like a Houdan, with the large
comb and lobes of the Minorca. They
are said to be unsurpassed as layers
and are non-sitters.

L, C. Gulliford & Son ... 1 ,Fairview,
Pa., have imported froi ' aland the
past season about t]. '. Als, viz.:
Black and White Min< d W. C.
B. and Buff Laced P< aese birds
include many prize-wi..-, and gave
perfect satisfaction.

PILE LEGHORNS.

OUR ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT.

It is not often we fossilized Brit-
ishers produce a new breed of
poultry, most of the recently invented
breeds, the Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte,
&c., having come to us across the
Herring Pond, but this season we are
able to boast of having brought out a
new and very beautiful variety. It is of
thoroughly English and in fact almost
" cockney " origin, the producer, Mr.
George Payne, living at Woking, almost
within reach of the London smoke.
The new breed is the Pile Leghorn.
It is a Leghorn with the color and

marking of the Pile Game. It is not,
however, as nmiglt have been supposed,
the result of a cross with the latter
breed, but has been bred by crossing
the Brown and White Leghorns and
carefully weeding the chicks for some
four years until at this year's Dairy
Show Mr. Payne presented the fancy
with two pens of Pile Leghorns, one of
which took ist prize. They are a very
handsome variety and are said to pos-
sess all the valuable laying and table
qualities of the Brown variety.

England, Nov. 2oth, 1886. OLLUF.

MONTREAL NOTES.

BY MONTREAL.

Now is the time for the fancier to
take another good look at the "Stand-
ard of Excellence," if he intenids show-
ing this winter. How often we hear a
fancier say in the show room wlen he
sees his bird disqualified. "I never
saw those foul feathers." Look well
over your birds and if they are not
standard birds leave them at home.

Speaking of shows, it seems to me
that the time will soon corne when there
will be a breeder's department at. each
show. A man shows a pair of birds
and takes first prize. A fancier looks
in the prize list and sends to the exhibi-
tor for a trio. The poor fancier lias
nothing to compare to the two winners
he bought so lias to hunt round for
some scrubs to supply the order.
Breeding pens ought to have more
prominence in our shows and the best
of the prizes should go to them. One
time it took three birds to make a single
entry nowý according to one prize list I
have seen it only takes four to make a
breeding pen.

The Montreal Society have secured
an uptown Hall for their winter's shw.
It will be held on the 11th and I2th of
January, 1887. The Hall cannot be
secured for the third day so it bas to be

abandoned. It unfortunately clashes
with the O. P. A. show in London but
this is unavoidable as most of the mem-
bers will be either in Ottawa or Boston
the following week.

I notice by their prize list that the
judges are all Montreal men, Mr.
Costen the nestor of the fancy in
Montreal, has often been solicited to
judge shows outside of Montreal. He
will make his debut as a scoring judge
at this show. Mr. Hall, the well-known
breeder and exhibitor who judged the
fall show at Sherbrooke with so much
acceptance will take several of, the
classes. Mr. Porter who takes the game
and game bants is not so well known
as the other two but by those who know
him is considered a first-class judge of
games.

I also notice in the prize list that the
Montreal fancies do not get money
but outsiders receive $3 and $2 for
first and second prizes.

THE EASTERN ONTARIO . POULTRY
AND FET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

Editor Review: -

While we endorse the theory that ex-
hibiting should not be regarded as a
money making operation, but that the
object should be to advance and ele-
vate the poultry interest, and that the
pleasure of owning the highest scoring
specimen of our favourite variety is
amply sufficient to balance the small
outlay necessary to compete, yet we
recognize the fact that sufficient cash to
cover expences is not an objectionable
feature of any well regulated poultry
show. WNe threfore propose to return
to the fanciers who may bestow upon
us their patronage, 90 per cent of the
entrance fees (which, ini many varieties
will amount to a nice sui), and in ad-
dition we coeT:r a large list of specials,
which will be given without money and
without price ta the owners of the finest
specimiens of each variety. The old
fashioned rule of asking exhibitors to
pay an entrance fee in order to com-



pete for what costs an association
almost nothing, we have concluded to
dispense with. We believe we are the

pioneers in this reform, and we trust
fanciers will show their appreciation by
winning every prize offered in our list.
Our entry fees have been placed at the
nominal sum of 25 cents each in ail
divisions, except the ornamental which
is free. This pays for coops, feed, and
attendance. Specimens may be sent
for sale only on payment of 25 cents

per pair. These will be exhibited in
coops, and occupy equally as good
positions as birds entered for conipeti-
tion. We believe this arrangement
will prove to be in the interest of all
who may have breeding stock to dis.
pose of at a reasonable price. Owing
to former exhibitions, great interest is
now being manifested in this vicinity in
poultry culture, and nany birds will
doubtless change hands.

One of the finest exhibition halls to
'be found in the Dominion, has been
secured by the Board of management,
and preparations are being made for the
accommodation of 2,ooo birds. Nor
in the arrangements will our visitors be
forgotten. A large well heated room
adjoining the hall will be set apart for
their convenience. This will be furnish-
ed with the daily papers, writing material,
&c., in fact, no effort will be spared to
m inake fanciers comfortable during their
stay here. The exhibition will close at
3 p. m. on Friday, which will enable ex-
hibitors from a distance to reach home
on Saturday, 22nd January, 1887
Entries will be recorded up to Wednes-

,day, January 12th. The Express Coin-
panies return exhibits free, the railways
will return exhibitors at one-third fare.

Mr. J. Y. Bicknell, of Buffalo, will
ýapply the Standard. His well known
reputation as a competent and honor-
able judge is a guarantee that ail will
receive justice. If there be any who

t have not already received a premium
list, drop a postal for one to the

SECRETARY.
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IMPORTING FOWLS AND EGGS FROM
BRITAIN.

nY STANLEY SPILLETT.

The subject of impdrting eggs and
fowls from Britain is an important one,
important because mst of those now
importing many varities from the United

States would go to Britâin in preference,
not because they would wish to deflect
trade out of its natural channel, but to
take advantage of direct importation
for themselves, for many of the most
successful breeders of the United
States, admit that they import largely
from England, in certain varieties, such
as Dark Brahmas, Cochins, Spanish,
&c. So if they find it advantageous to
import and if we have heretofore been
drawing from the results of these im-
portations, the advantage of importing
direct for ourselves is apparent. Still
if we can get just as good stock from
the United States, as from Britain at
less cost (which we can in many vari-
ties), let us go the United States, for
trade will take its natural course just as
certainly as water will follow its. Yet
I am pe:suaded that in the varities
named above, and some others the
obstacles of want of knowledge as to
cost and procedure have in the past
deflecred this part of our trade into a
false channel, which, if the impediments
were remdVed, would take its natural
course.

Now, as some of our fanciers have
had experience in this direction, if they
would give us an account of how they
succeeded it would bie very acceptable
to many I am certain. And as the task
will be easier if they are made aware of
nearly what is needed, I will state just
where i am still in the dark ar.d if others
would do the saine, ail the details would
soon become generally known. First,
as to the cost, not of ten settings as I
have aIready seen it given, but the cost
of a single box or basket of eggs. For
if these ten settings came in one box
or two, the average per setting calculat-

cd from this data is misleading, as a
basket with five settings would cost for
carriage very little more than one set-
ting. Second, the cost for carriage on
a coop of a pair or trio? for there won't
be much difference. How long en
route/ What the condition of the birds
upon arrival I But if 5o0% of eggs will
hatch, this doubtless will be the most
economical and practical way ofimprov-
ing our stock by drawing from the
flocks of Britain.

Why they should excel in the quality
of their stock of ail kinds is a mystery,
but that they do so in horses, cattie,
sheep, &c., is a fact not admitting of
discussion. Of course in Asiatic.s a
nuch smaller per centage of eggs can
be relied on tu hatch, and if any of the
readers of the REvIEw have had any
experience in importing these eggs, I
am certain many would be pleased and
profited by their expression of it.

MR. PETER'S LETTER.

It was with feelings of deep regret
that I readin your November ùumber
that the staunch old friend of the
poultry world, Mr. W. H. Doel, had
resigned «on account of ill health. I
can quite understand that the resig-
nation was "accepted regretfully;" for
when to thorough love for the work is
added such a kindly genial nature, we
feel the loss is almost irreparable; and
the immediate cause in this case will
awaken a sympathetic chord in the
hcarts ofall your readers I am sure; let
us hope that rest and freedom fror
anxiety, may restore once more the
weary body and mind to renewed health
and vigor.

Friend Carson's remarks re bottom
row of coops at the shows are just in
timre, I hope they will serve as a warn-
ing for winter exhibitions. Whcn sym-
metry or station is to be judged, it is
not possible that the birds in the bottom
coopscan bejudged equallywiththebirds
immediately above them; the second
row generally being just about the right
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height to get a good view of the speci-
mens to be judged. When in the bot-
tom coops we look right down on them,
and even suppose the judge goes down
on his knees to gu. a full view; besides
being an undignified proceeding, lie
can not even then bring himself into as
favorable a position for judging that
pen as the one that is in place of favor
above. The remarks by the saine gent-
leman on transportation to and fron
the exhibitions are also most important,
and really it is one of the greatest draw-
backs that fanciers at a distance have
to contend with; and unless they have
friends t. whon they can confide the
care of their pets, will prefer not to ex-
hibit.

Now that winter is close upon us,
the cry for fresh eggs at paying
prices lias already begun; and those
who are near to the butchers can get for
a trifle the best egg food to be liad,
viz.: scraps and bones, liver or a whole
pluck; a bullock's pluck will serve a
iundred liens a long time, it is far bet-
ter to cook it, enough for a feed at a
time, it can be cut up more easily, and
the balance kept in a cool place, which
will not be troublesome to find for the
next three or four months ; the liquor
in which it is boiled will serve to wet
the meal, etc., for soft feed. If any
of your readers will try the plan of keep-
ing a stock-pot for ail refuse from the
table and kitchen, they will find it pay
well. Keep it on the back of the stove
at ail tinies ; have a tight lid, so that
no disagreeable smell eminates fromt it,
and lumps of charcoal in the pot will
absorb the odour from it. It is aston.
ishing what a lot you will get, if the pot
is there riglt handy for -'Bridget" to
throw things into. I mentioned this
some time ago ; so please excuse my
repeating it ; but the weather for soft
feed being here I thought I would call
attention to it once mire. The only
care a stock-pot requires is that the con-
tents should be entirely emptied every
two days, so that there is no pos,.îbility

DOCAADýIAN P0ULý -.-

of it getting sour; then fill with clean ance and aE show birds (carefuliy note
water, leaving roon enougli for the tue foregoing.-ED.> Every experi-
expected amount of scraps without :enced poultry man is aware that the

1
runîning over on to the stove.

It seenis natural to have a few
lies told about poultry and their
quarters. " Did you clean out the
nests?" I ask the boy. "Oh, yes,
sir," says lie, with deep, conviction
in his words. On inspection I find
clean straw placed over the old
and dirty nests. Then, again, I tell
him, "Go and give the cocks clean
water." And off lie goes, as though it
was his one aimî and delighit to be
doing that particular thing. Hearing a
noise, I go cautiously to the house and
survey his antics. He is holding one
of my best birds just in sight of the old
one in the next pen, and doing his level
best to make then figlit througl the
meshies. Oh, yes, boys are useful
about a poultry house, about as uteful as
the child that can run an incubator
In fact, I have found that the morc you
can attend to the wants, etc., of the
stocK in person, the better for theni and
yourself. I have even known attend-
ants to steal the eggs and suck them
while you were waiting to fill an order
for sittings. Surely hunan depravity
can no farther go!

CARE AND FEEDING OF FOWLS IN
WINTER.

(Co"tinudfJro; last montiz.)

MR. wVM. BROWN,

Toronto, says:-This is a subject of first
importance. The kind, quantity, and
quality of food we should supply our
feathered pets with during the winter
months should be determined by the
variety of p'ultry wekeep,the accommo-
dacion we have for them as to houses,
Whether warm, medium, or cold, as to
temperature, and also, the special ob-
jects we may have in view, such as egg
production, and then fertility and use-
fulness for breeding purposes, and also
the condition of the fowls as to appear-

sane feeding which rould be beneficial
and suitable for the numerous smaller
breeds, would not do for Asiatics cither
as to kind, or quantity. The latter are
comîparatively inactive and become lazy
and fat and are soon unfit for service
either as layers or breeders, whiile the
former require in general, much less
care to be used in regard to their food.
Then when their houscs are cold, in
order to keep poultry in good condition
or to be favored with many eggs whien
they are nost valuable and appreciated,
a greater proportion of warmîuing food is
absolutely necessary. It is a well known
fact that tiens, especially if they b ' not
too old can be made to lay at least for
the greater part of the year almost as
well by serving such food as wil go to
nake up the composition of eggs, sucli
as bone meal and oyster sliells ground,
and green food with proper exercise, in
moderately warmî, clean and cheerful
apartnients.

The habit I adhere to myself in feed-
ing my own stock is as follows :- I fill

o pan with scraps of bread, meat, pota-
toes, and scraps in general, and set it
in the oven at niglht, and in the morn-
ing early I put this warm mass of gravey,
&c., into a vessel large enough, and mix
with sufficient sait, pepper, cracked
corn, and coarse shorts, of which I
nake a stout dough, and don't they, one
and all enjoy this ! Why, it pays one
for the trouble of getting it ready just to
see themu cat. I do not give then a
full meal of this lest they should sit
around afterward and get cold, but
when I observe they have eagerly
snatcied up what I have supplied I
then scatter through the house which I
have already cleaned and littered with
oathulls, hay seed, leaves, &c., soie
smail grain, such as oat screenings or
may be, a little wheat or buckwheat.
During the very short days I sometimes
only feed twice, but my poultry don't



like to go Io bed without iheir super
and I don't like to send them. About
one o'clock I feed again sparingly of
good wheat, oats, or buckwheat and a
little corn, as little as I can of the latter
to the Asiatics. I feed the sane mix-
ture of grain with a larger proportion of
corn before they retire.

I never buy inferior and injured
cheap grain for ny fowl, such as malt-
ed wheat, as it induces disease and is
really not any cheaper in the end. I
have not tried a diet of grain without
the usual morning meal of softer food,
but with suitable houses, and judicious-
ly used, I am not prepared to say, that
for the year round it would not bc found
to be satisfactory. There is a great
draivback with Brahnas, Cochins, &c.,
in getting too fat and ceasing to lay,
or the eggs they do lay being no use for
breeding, and if these two hardships
could bc avoided by judiciously feeding
them on grain and green food, only, an

important advantage would have been
gained.

R. ELLIOTT,

Listowel:--I will give my method of
vinter feeding, and I trust some of
those older in the management of fancy

.Toultry will favor us with their's through
the REvIEw. For the morning feed, I
give boiled turnips, cabbage, celery,

C., mixed dry with bran or chop stuff.
be given warm. At noon, a good

.eed of pure, clean wheat thrown into
about six or eight inches of short hay
or straw. The birds will work all the
afternoon picking this out of the hay or
straw,, and it will keep them from ac-

uiring the habit of feather eating and
.ther bad habits. About 4:30 p. M.,

feed again, just a few handsfull ol
zheat or corn, where it can be readil>
icked up. The gieen food is al
oiled and also the meat scraps, &c.
o into the chicken pot,. and fed in the
orning feed, and thus the birds always
ave plenty of variety. Pure watei
r milk is always kept before them
lenty of dust in good-sized boxes is

always kept where the birds can have
free access to it, and also gravel is

liberally supplied. I have found the
above method of feeding to give good
satisfaction during the past two or three
years.

MR. JNO. G. JONES,

Mitchell, says:-" If better attention
were given to the feeding of our feath-
ered pets during the winter, I do not
think there would bc so nany coi-
plaints regarding eggs not hatching
during early part of season. I an of
the opinion that too nuch soft food is
used. Last winter I fed it only every
and or 3rd iorning and found my birds
to be more active, in better plumage
and larger number of fer'ile eggs than
any previous scason, when nothing but
soft food was given in the morning.
Cayenne pepper is, I think, one of the
very worst things to feed breeding
stock. Chopped onions once or twice
a week, ginger or allspice with a
small quantity of salt are the most
suitable for seasoning soft food. Two-
thirds of the grain I feed is the very best
wheat as it is something like the Scotch-
man with his porridge they never get
tired of it. Oats, barley, or buckwheat
answer very well for a change; corn
makes the best evening neal but I pre-
fer it not shelled and let the birds do
that part of the work. I also buy oats
in the sheaf and throw a small bundle
in the pen about twice a week. Always
warm the grain during cold weather,
never use a feed trough but scatter the
grain all over the floor among the straw
or leaves. Fowls are subject to indi-
gestion just the same as a person so
keep them busy. Green food consist.

f ing of a head of cabbage or maugh
secured to side of pen will be greedily

l devoured, but the best substitute for
grass, of which two-thirds are so fond,is
clover hay cut short placed in a wire
basket over which pour boiling water

r and hang where they can just reach it,
it is more appreciated than anything
else, Cooked meat is preferable to

raw and should be fed twice a week.
Milk either sour or sweet is excellent at
ill seasons of the ycar. Cican, fresh
vater twice a day with the chill taken
off must be strictly attended to. About
once in ten days a sniall quantity of
Douglass mixture could bc added with
good results. Snall troughs fastened
to sides of pen containing gravel, char.
coal, oyster shells, and ground bones,
must not bc neglected. In conclusion,
allov me to compliment the proprietor
of the REvimw on the grealt improve-
ments which they are nakmug in the
Canadian Journal. I receive several

poultry papers but none are more wel-
come than the REv!Evw.

MR. Re Il. TREMnLE,

of Napance, game breeder, says:-
" Everybody to their liking" as the say-
ing is, but my plan is as follows:-
Morning feed consists of potato peel-
ings, apple peelings, scraps from the
table etc., etc., boiled together and left
standing on the stove over night to be
made stiff, dry and crunbly. Clear,
fresh water froni the well, (don't believe
in warm water). Green food in the
shape of cabbage which I store in the
ced;ar in the fall. Three times per
week, besides, liver or other cheap
meat, cooked and chopped up fine.
The noon meal consists ot buckwheat,
wheat, or good screenings thrown
among straw, leaves, etc., which keeps
them busy and out of mischief, and let
me impress the reader that the best feed
obtainable is the cheapest you can use,
and will produce the best results. The
evening meal given them about four
o'clock consists also entirely of grain, a
full meal not a light feed as at noon,
and no soft feed. Many make the mis-
take, because it is more convenient, of
feeding soft feed at night. if they would
stop a moment and think that a fowls
gizzard is always on the grind they
would at once see that soft feed affords
but little sustenance to put a bird
through the long cold nights of our
Canadian winters, to say nothing of the
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fact that a hen being an egg mach ine, barley and wheat, nixed; the oats to which %Vill teach them to eat their eggs,
cannot pay a dividend with l/oci ,oo form half of their grain, Bly experience sure. 1 have had them (I0 it times
heari/' wa/lercd and let me again re. in feeding oats to ny fowls, they have -one by, and know it is very vexing to

peat that clean, pure water is as essenti donc well when given a certain quantity a fancier when he secs the hens éating
al to their well heing as good feed is and of them. In fact oats were always up his choicest eggs. To help to avoid
really more necessary in winter when placed in niy yards where the chicks such a vice, make he loxes as dark as
hou.,ed up, than in summer when they could help themselves, whenever they possible, secluding the Iaying hen out
enjoy more or less freedom It is: wished to eat them, and they did this of sight of the others. I have seen one
scarce neceary for me to urge clean- pretty often as a bag of oats did not of my liens cat lier own eggs afLer I
liness as anvone caring enough about last long. I teed , :ry littlë corn as it hac suspected lier, and placed lier in a

pets should at least think enouigh of is of such a fattening nature, the fowls coop alone, as she was not a valuable
them to keep their pla es <lean and would soon get too fat. I feed soft one I very soon had lier head off.
swcet. The only fault anti-chiken food in the niornings four times a week Thanks to ny brother fanciers who
men can fnd witlh os is', that it takes a seasoned with salt and pepper, not too have vritten such able letters of their
lot of time. True, it does take time strong in sea:,oning about the same experience in nanaging fancy poultry,
but if they but knew the pleasure af- that would suit the taste of a person. the letters vritten in the REVIEW

forded to a fau -ier in the caring for his I give them plenty of vegetables such as I aiwa s read with nuch plea-
bird>, they would forever after hold tarnips and cabbages, I suspend a sure and benefit. Mr. Stanley Spiilett's
their peace. I forgot to mention that string froni the ceiling of the fowl house lelters I have aiways read with pleasure,
in addition to soft feed,green food, etc., let it hag about eigliteen inches from especially his letter in November RE-
barley and buckwheat, are considered the tloor, tie the cabbage by the root to v , The past breeding season,"
fine for putting a finish on birds which the string tle fowls «jil have a good where he points out the difference be-
are being - repared for shows, the first tinie in pecking at it, ha'ing a tendency îween a real fancier and the breeder of
of which will soon be upon us, and to keep tlem out of nischief. Always fowls, the former takes great pleasure in
with Liae enterprise whi m is being keep a good supply of gravel before watcling the chicks developing their
brouglit to bear on the sane there is theni, witlout Ilat they can't keep in points. There is a facination in raising
no doubt of their being successes and lîaltl. Too oflen is the case tl or trying to raise an exhibition bird.
may the best birds "get tiere." many a fine bird bas 10 l)ss the win tee The man tlat breeds for the market is

MR. JNO. FINCI, tirouglh wiîlouî any grave], tlerefore a stranger to that exciter nt.
the Seafort Light Bralina man writes th,' zan'cgrind their food in tleir crops.
as follows:--As the winter is near at 1'ey are taken sck and die; when a FEEDING FOR LAYING IN WINTER.
hand and our fowls being housed per- lItde foreîlought by collecîing gravel
haps for four or five months of very in tle faîl for the fowls vouid have -

cold weather, it is our duty to try and saved a valuable birds life. Always I received a letter lateiy asking for
make our pets as confortable as pos- have a good dust bath for the fowls, advice on the niatter of feediîg hens
sible, and keep theni in good healtlî. they need i, 1 use fine sand, as I hink for winter laying. As I an so often
To accomplish that point, we nust givc t is lettLr than road cust, especial]y asked this question, I give my nethod
theni good sound food and plenty of for the white piuniaged fowls. The 10 the public in the colunns of our
exercise. Spread straw or any loose road dust as a certain amount of day REVIEW.

article thick on the fowl house floor- ni he fowls often wet it whèn it gels As a preiiniinary aiiow fi 10 re-
scatter their grain aniongst the straw, on the piumage and sou il, spoiling the mmd ail who foilow ny advice that
let theni scratch for all they are worth. iooks of al exhibition bird. 1 use the feeding liens as I shail advise iih unfit
In the evening I feel tieir crops to see I)uglas mixture frey in he drinking for breeding. By which I mean that
if they are fuill, if not, I give themi more water il is a grand tonie, I belicve in liens forced to lay iargeiy are enfeebled,
by laimp light, I do like to sec my fowls lping t0 keel tle fowis i goo health, and will not le servicabie for stock
go to roost with a full crop at any sea- I fcd iit sparingly, to young aid purposes. It is difficuit to convincc
son ,f the year, es>eciallv in the winter, i old. Have oid nortar before the manythat a lien cannotrespondto acal
they are better able to withstand the fowls whei aying, they need il to f cn produce andfore ail the elieils Ihe l'ee ef
very cold iights which they often have a ood for fertile eggs when wanted.
to pass through in our severe Canadian ire wou1d be les% Many men injure the reputation of tic

softrslielneg eggs for te liens v br akwinters. Eced a variety of grain, oai, 1fraternitythroughatgiisosp fistaae. Ibhaec



liad one sickly chick from teh dozen
iiported eggs. Froi ny own stock
and others-who understand this fact-
the average results are eighty'per cent.
Once for ail -feed as you~please-you
cannot supply the store and the breed.
ing yard from the saine stock.

To those %:ho include market and
fancy produce.Jet me suggest that you
keep the birds separate, the liens for
laying and those for breeding need
different conditions and treatnent for
best results.

These remarks will be understood as
bearing on the feeding of liens for win-
ter layings,.

At another tinie I will give you what
I know on feeding etc., for stock pur-
poses.

For winter laying-feed warn soft
feed conposed of iieal and mîashed
potatoes or turnips-foi breakfast.
Philosophy of this is, crop is eipty and
system at lowest temperature and vigor
after the long niglit. Soft warm food is
quickly assiiilated and rapidly cheers
the body.
For evening-say 3 p.m1., corn and
wheat mixed or alternate. This should
be thrown into a few inches of straw-
oat-and thus make the liens scratch
for their supper. Philosophy of this is
(i) Ail can get an equal _share. Any
other way the weak go to the wall : (2)

the birds do not fil up so rapidly but
in a more natural manner fi in more
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If the hens are in good condition boxes, which are very good, as there
and are not laying, give a .teaspoonful are no corners for fowls to crowd into.
castor oil in soft food-to a dozen liens A very comnion defect in horses is
once*and look'out'for snow balls. the wry tail, and it is cured by cutting

Cleanlineiss, good water etc. are mat- the cords on one side and drawing the
ters that ail understand, with kindness tail towards the other side, and keep-
and quiet in the pen. ing it there until it will hang straight.

This procedure lias been recommended

WRY TAIL. for fowls, but we have not heard that
it was ever successfully accomplished,

o . . and we would not countenace such a
The question is oft.. asket, what Iprocedure, because if the defect was

causes a fowl to have wry tail? We due to breeding, sucli a bird ouglit not
frankly" acknowledge that we do not to be bred from, but should at once
know the cause-of every wry tail, but go to the block, no matter if every
will give a few hints on the subject. r lir 1 fl r.111

A wry tail may be caused by a
crooked. back, and.yet, a bird mav
have a spinal column crooked the
wrong way and carry the tail in the
most approved'vertical position-when
this difficulty is accompanied by a wry
tail it is sooner noticed, although an
experienced eye will see a crooked
back when their is no decline in the
position of the tail to call attention to
it. The crooked back is usually indi-
cated _by the'position of the hip joints,
one being higher than the other, and
may be caused by crowding, or by
having been stepped on by the mother
hen, or by squeezing through a fence.
The wry tail may be hereditary; it
may also be caused by constitutional
weakness, but more frequently is
caused by slipping. We have seen

F %JU i.3%. %J 1 & uil COMI.
-The Poultry Bulletin.

HINTS ON PHOTOGRAPHING FOWLS.

Says J. H. Lee in the Bu//etin:-
Photographers find it more difficult

to take a good picture of fowls than of
any other stock, just as artists find it
more difficult to make a correct drawing
of them. In view of the many failures
that have recently cone under my no-
tice, I believe a few general hints on
the subject may not corne amiss.

First of al], let nie say, don't try to
photograph a group of fowls. They
are excitable creatures at best, and
even if very gentle, the presence of a
stranger and his strange-lookiig camera
in their yard is sure to upset the equ-
animity of some of theni. It would

siowly : (3) they are occupied in search- fowls in the show room, which belonged i be a Herculean task to pose each
ing for their food. This excites and to the nost careful breeders, bred and specimen in a group so as to look its
arouses their ambition and ardor and selected by their owner at his own best and appear to best advantage in
developes good habits. Somne may sil home, and ail right vhen shipped, but the picture. The photographer, if he
at this. I only ask you to try it and showing sadly their great defect whenbas never tried it, is generally conhdent
note the difference in the constitution, taken from their shipping coops at the oif his ability to take a group, but after
tenper and good naturedness of your exhibition. Whetherthetail is drooped spoiling several negatives le is only too
poultry. fron fear, during the progress of the glad to retire disconifited. The only

Twice a week add to the soft food journey, or whether the fowl has been plan I can recomnmend is to photograpli
a teaspoonful of red cayenne pepper, too long in one position with the tail each bird singly. In ordering an en-
hailf teaspoonful of sait and a moderate crowded against the sides of the coo p graving of a breeding pen it will be
sized onion chopped fine, mix thorough- may not be known, but in some way a only necessary to send photo of cock
]y with feed. great many fowls crook their tails in and best hen ( with score cards of ail

This diet, with milk or meat occasion- a way that they ought not to, when the birds, if obtairiable), the artist will
-aly and oyster shell always before thei traveling. Many shippers of fancy attend to the grouping.
will make hens lay in winter. 'fowls use round coops, made of cheese In photographing single specimens,

Injitga hn snl p cne s
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care should be taken to get thein in the
attitude most characteristic of the
breed to which they belong ; a side
view generally shows this best, as will
bc seen in most engravings. For in-
stance, if, in posing a Leghorn cock,
lie becones frightened until lie stands
cowering, with neck drawn down, tail
drooping and back horizontal, the pic-
turc will not only not represent the
breed, but will scarcely give one an idea
of the individual specimen. I have
seen such photographs. The breeder
himself, or someone accustomed to
handling the fowls, had best assist in
posing. The task is thenconparatively
easy if the t irds know what it is to be
"petted." This, alas ! can be said of
far too few of even the best show
specimens of the country. A fancier
ought to love his fowls, and even when
allowed unrestricted range they ought
never to be wild. I will except Garmes,
however. Of course only the best
specimens in a breeder's yard should
be brought up for portrayal, and, from
a truc fancier's point of view, it is na-
tural to pet these.

''ie background should also be
looked after. This should be darker
or lighter according as the fowls be
light or dark. A weather-beaten fence
is not a suitable back ground for Ply-
mouth Rocks, nor whitewashed boards
for white fowls, nor a brown stone wall
for buffs. This is all in obedience to
the laws of contrast in color which any
photographer will (or ought to) under-
stand.

Pati-nt gentle stroking of the neck
and back will generally subdue unruly
hirds, and when th- proper moment ar-
rives the lens should do its work quick-
lv. When a landscape lens is used the

p hotogravpher should, in all his treat-
ment, bear in mind that detailis what
is wantcd. Indoors, with a portrait
lens, the diificulty is more with the fowl
itself than with the process. And yet
it is preferable to take the fowl in its
natural surroundings, because it then

loses but little of the "chic" and sang
froid so desirable and so necessary in a
picture."

MORNING FEED.

GRAIN VS. MEAL.

Editor Review:

DEAR SIR,-I arm aware that the
above system is rejected by many as an
innovation, and not even given a trial,
but will endeavor to show in what it is
preferable, especially in winter. Firstly,
in this climate, the great majority of

poultry houses get considerably below
freezing point before daylight, and re-
main at about the same temperature
till 10 a. m., or thereabouts. Now by
giving the birds a full crop of warm,
soft food, they become heavy and dull,
and mope around in the cold, whereas,
if small grain is mixed among chaff,
straw, or gravel, and the birds have to
hunt for their food ; they keep them-
selves warm, and their digestive organs
are more active, thus ensùiing better
health, and the food goes to egg pro-
duction, rather than fat, particularly
with the larger breeds.

I claim that fowls are worth a good
warn house, and that the extra ex-
pense in building is very small, be-
tween one that will not freeze water,
unless on an exceptionally cold morn-
ing, and one where the water frec..es in
a couple of hours.

Now, again, I differ from many, nay,
almost all, on the water question ; it
being generally accepted that water
should be lukewarrn for birds ; let any
of-your readers try the experiment in
cold weather, and he will find that a
glass of cold water will warn him bet-
ter, and the effect remain longer, than
a glass of tepid, not to mention the
nauseating effects of the latter. I have
frequently put both before the birds at
once, and they will take the cold in
preference, i.e., fill two vessels of equal
capacity, and in half an hour the cold

will be lowered more than the warm
water.

Now as to snow hurting the laying
powers of fowls, it is acknowledged that
eating snow in sone way makes them
poor in flesh; but some years ago I
had some white Leghorns, and, not
having a proper bouse, kept them in a
shed where water froze in a few min-
utes, (they had a warm place to roost in
a corner of the shed) and they ate snow
all winter, and were in good health,
and gave me a steady supply of eggs
right along. Any birds I have ever
kept have shown a decided liking for
snov, and if I had some on my feet on
a bad day, they would crowd round
and pick at my boots when I entered
the pen, thus showing that they like it,
ana I am led to believe that good re-
sults would be got by giving filtered
rain water to drink, instead of the usùal
spring or well water ; of course I would
not think of the water collected from
eavespouts, unless it had been thor-
oughly filtered ; but snow is nothing
but frozen rain, and if there is anything
in snow that the birds want, it is also to
be found in pure rain-water. I am of
opinion that it is the animalculæ in the
rain-water they require; we ail know
that water is full of these, and I believe
there are more in rain than in spring
water. Perhaps some one better posted
in chemistry than I am may enlighten
your readers on this subject, which I
think would be well worth going into at
length.

Yours truly,
J. STEWART KENNEDY.

Cowansville, Que., Dec. 13 th, '86. .

FRIENDLY COMMENTS ON O
WRITERS.

BY J. STEWART KENNEDY.

THER

In November REVIEW Mr. Peter's
retrospect suggests that it would be a
good thing if fanciers would oftener
comment on one another's writings.
This can be done without any ill-feel-
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m ing or hard words, and all right-minded
men like to know if the experience of

ig others is the same or different from
at their own, and then we can tell by
M correspondence what conditions make
I the difference, if any.

>t With Mr. Peter I also differ from
a Pea-comb as to crosses, though I know

it is a common error to suppose that
n beavy males will increase the size of
W their progeny. I have made several
1 experiments in this line and have al-
s most invariably had the same results as
r17 to chicks ; in fact, dogs, horses, and

cattle are all governed by the sane rule
in the majority of cases.

d Take a breed or strain naturally
d small and select your feniales froni it
t, And a male from one naturally large, to

complete the experiment reverse the
d conditions for another pen, the result
l .generally will be leggy chicks fron the
d first, deficient'in synmetry, but froni the
n second you will get heavy well-shaped

birds.
g The heaviest and best shaped birds

come fronm strains that have for years
3' been mated on the first plan ; of course

it goes without saying you are not to
choose a small male because he is snall,
but get your best, do not take a large
one simply because lie is large.

Mr. Peter says truly, "jealousy of
-other birds mars the best interests of
poultry culture." I cannot speak fron
large experience of the Wyandotte, but
have frequently seen it stated that more
was claimed for them as to quick
growth, feathering, and early maturity
than they could do.

This year I have a Wyandotte pullet
in the same pen as some Langshans that
were hatched same week, and she is
far behind theni in every way. They
are fully feathered, combs and wattles
red, and I expect eggs from that pen
every day, while she is to all appear-
anices two months from l aying yet.

Sometimes we see statements praising
r running down some breed by inter-

qted parties, but lately I saw one by
K. Felch, which does a noble breed

injustice. He says that Langshans, in
comparison with other breeds, "take
so long to mature ;" now I would ask
Mr. Felch has he ever bred thein or
seen then raised alongside of his own
favorite light Brahmas, which particular
strain I believe to be ahead of any of
the breed as to early maturity, etc.
Given the sane care and attention the
Langshan will mature earlier, and as to
feathering they are never in the half
naked state of a young Brahma. Langs-
han pullets can be counted on to lay at
about six months old unless kept back,
and Cockerels will weigh about seven
or eight pounds at that age, what more
does Mr. Felch require ? Again, they
will lay more eggs thanany breed except
the Leghorn, and perhaps Minorcass,
which latter probably will not make the
saine record in this cold country as they
have in England, and the value of their
eggs, even if a dozen or so less in num-
ber, wiMl be greater, as they are
essentially winter layers. I am afraid
that Mr. Felch has allowed his admir-
ation for the Brahma to run away with
his better judgment in this case.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Dear Mr. Editor:

Will you kindly tell me in next
month's REvIEw, where I can get good
tick beans and grey peas, as I have
asked at several feed stores and could
not get any.

And oblige,
A SUBscRIBER.

Toronto, Dec. 3rd, 1886.

Ans. They are not procurable in
Canada.

Editor Review:

I have just lost a valuable Pekin
Bantani pullet and should like to know
what was the matter; I noticed her
about a week ago she was moping and
seemed broken down I took her out of
the pen and kept lier in the house in a
hamper feeding bread and milk and

Churchill's Hypophosphites, the second
day wlen I took her out she had lost
pover to stand, the legs being stiff ap.
parently, though when lifted she twitch-
ed them in a spasmodic manner, though
she could not gather them under her;
she seenied to eat with a relish the little
she took, but gradually became poorer
till she died. I think ber back had
been injured by the rooste:.

Yours truly,
J. STEWART KENNEDY.

Cowansville, Que., Dec. i 3 th, 1886.
Ans. WVe had a nearly similar case

a short tine ago. No doubt, in the
above, the cock was the primary cause,
but we have an idea that the almost en-
tire lack of bone forming material in
the food hasmuch to do with itthe bones
often seem too weak and small to sup-
port the body.

E ditor Review:

Kindly let me know through the RE-
vIEW what is the cause of White Leg-
horn cocks orcockerels becoming brassy,
or is there such a thing as getting hold
of Leghorns that will not become
brassy, and oblige.

Yours truly,
W. P. C.ARLING,

Exeter, Dec. 14th, 1886.

Ans. Allowing them torun in the sun,
especially during noulting is a sure
cause of Leghorns becoming " brassy,"
old cocks ,as a rule, becone effected
thus, unless kept almost entirely out
of the sun, and in many cases, age is
sure to bring on this objectional fea-
ture. Some fanciers say that feeding
corn produces a yellow tinge in the
plumage.

WINTER MANAGEMENT AND OTHER
TOPICS.

BY PEA-COMI3.

Nearly every spring we read letters
in the poultry journals fron inexperi-
enced fanciers, relating their troubles
in hatching chicks, as regularly as the

also administered a few drops of season comes we get reports of nuier-
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ous sittings of eggs that failed to hatch, mentally remarked that you have donc
and in the majority of instances these ail you could do, and no doubt consider
calanities might have been averted, if you have donc ail that is necessary.
the frequently offered advice of older But ny dear sir, you have donc a
hands was only acted upon; success or great deal too much, in one sense, and
failure in hatching depends almost el not aîf enough in anotler; if you have
tirely upon the management of the taken the trouble to observe the effects
stock during the previous winter; if the of such a system of feeding as that just
birds are kept in crowded qurrters, and 1entioned you wiil have noticed your
are not properly fed, there is going to liens standing around like 50 nîany
be trouble in more ways than one, iy stuffed birds, they feel cold, and miser-
remarks apply more particularly tO able, and look so too; their crops are
Asiatie and other large breeds, where filled to repletion, they could not get
early hatching is particularly desirable down another morsel if they had it,
in the case of Leghorns, Hamburgsand they have nothiag to do, nothing to live
small breeds generally, even if the birds for, they would 1ike to get out of doors
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season that they are confined to their
houses, they usually have sufdicient
time to recover from the ill-effects of
the treatment bestowed on them, before
the time arrives when it is necessary to
hatch their chicks.

But breeders of Brahmas particularly
like to get out chicks as early as pos-
sible in April, consequently the eggs
have to be laid in the early part of

but cannot, ana if tney dia woula soon
want to get back again, and feeling
particularly lazy, cold and miserable,
they organize a sort of Quaker's meet-
ing, and sit around and look at each
other, and sometimés they vary the
monotony by pulling half the feathers
out of the best bird in the flock; which
proceeding usually calls forth such re-
marks from their owner as he would
not like to make use of at church.

and you put into it only just enough
grain to keep up their courage, they
will be busy, warm and contented ail
day long, and will sing as merrily as on
a summer's day. It should be borne
in mind that one of the chief objects in
the life of every hen is to get plenty to
eat, in fact they are very greedy, selfish
creatures, and it should be the aim of
the fancier to let them have enough to
keep them in good health and moderate
flesh but no more than this; and the
chief thing to be borne in mind is this,
never allow them to have their full
daily ration ail at once, but make theni
work for it ail day long, finding a grain
now and then, stimulates them to work,
with the sweet expectancy of finding
more; give a variety of food and don't
forget garden stuff, such as cabbage,
turnips, carrots, beets, potatoes, &c.,
and above ahl things don't deprive theni
of water, they need abundance of it, at
ail times, and it is better to put a httle
warm water in the fountain in very cold
weather, just to take the raw edge off.

One of the worst things to be feared

March when the weather at best is ai- Now I contend that this is not the 1' 11 1j. )l 10
together too inclement for the birds to p way to keep fowls tlat are in indications of coid by sneezing, or a
enjoy much out-door exercise, indeed tended for next seasoa's breeding stock.
with the exception of a fine dayow under this froth in the eye, separate them at oc.
and tlien, stock lias to be shut ) mucîi sootend te ge eer This is not Roup, it is a mere cold and
of the time, and while the blustering anay be easily cured but if negkcted
winds and snow storms are raging a n contrac biciu hat anc will in many cases develop quickly into

around the house, and the thermometer as egg.eating and feather pulling. u
is dallying in the neighborhood of zero, feel quite convmced that nobody can hand ace, have a aoo a a
the fowls inside are having anything keel> breeding stock in as fine condition ed p giv f
but a pleasant time of it. as the man wlo can spend most of is seasoaed with the following coadit-

But I liear some impatient beginner time among his fowls. Put a load of dry ment:-
say, I feed my birds well, and they had straw-chaff into your fowl bouse and Liquorice...................2 oz
a good house, and what more do you rake this to a leap and scatter through (inger...2
want ? Well, no doubt they were fed Ït a few hands full of oats, and bury it Cayenne Pepper.............i
well as you understand the term, too well, your irds Nviil work like beavers Aniseed..................
well perhaps, but not wisely: if you until thcy have it scratched ail overtle Pimento...................
gave your birds each morning a warnh floor, and are flly conviaced that they Sulphate of Iron ........ i

p;x of soft feed, ail they would eat up have found every grain; then tle afore- (Powder and mix.)
(Cean, then about i i a. m. a good feed said Quaker's meeting wilh be resumed, Use sufficient of the )owder to give Uic
of wheat, burkwhieat or barlcy; then in aid they iih again sit around and look food a characteriséic flavor and no more,
the afternoon another good fed of at each other; this sort of thing should Put 3 drops of the No. i or modlc
grain, and before going to roost aIl the be prevcated aîd if the lîeap of chaffis 'incLure of Aconite in eacb lialf pint oi
whîole ( ora thcvy could caL: yoi haveNraked l) every hour during te day driking ater; under this treaticit

propr wa tokeepfowl tht ar in



your patient will soon recover. This is
Lewis Wright's treatment and I know
it to be good as I have tried it on
several occasions successfully.

Brother Peter does not seem to think
much of my cross of Light Brahma
cock on Brown Leghorn hens, he is
afraid of the Brahma cock crushing the
Leghorns with his weight; if a rather
small, short legged cock be used, there
w'ill be no trouble on this score, just
try it friend Peter, and let us hear from
you.

ONE BLUNDER.

BY W. J. WEAFER.

I will merely state by way of intro-
duction that I am the fancier whose
flock grew so large that lie was glad to.
leave town, and take them with him.

I notice that certain writers are dar-
ing enough to declare that grade liens
are superior to pure bred hens as egg
producers. Once I was innocent
enough to credit such statements ; and
will pen a portion of my experience
for the benefit of beginners.

One spring the "presumptive" chicks
bad the misfortune to get left in a num-
ber of high priced eggs purchased from
promnent breeders ; and in the month
of November following; I found that I
had room for at least 50 more "layers"
in one of my large pullet houses. I
travelled around the county and collec-
ted 52 healthy pullets and young bens
of the following crosses: White Leghorn
and Light Brahna; Silver pencilled
Poland and Plymouth Rocks : Brown
Leghorn and Buff Cochin; Golden-
spangled Hamburg and Black Cochin ;
Silver-Spangled Hamburg and Dark
Brahma. Eaclh of my houses was
divided by "close boarded" partitions
into three apartiients. The weather
I eing cold I closed the 52 grades - in
the centre apartmîent of a house which

52 feet in length by 1o ten feet in
'idth. There were 26 pure Brownl

eghorns and 5 Black Spanish pullets

in the eastern apartment and 78 Wyan-
dotte and Langshan chicks in the wes-
tern portion. The floor of the entire
house was filled in with dry sand, mixed
with small gravel and covered by about
2 feet of oak leaves and straw.-I will
now describe my method of manage-
ment. When I arose in the morning I
started a fire in a large stove that had
seen service in our dwelling, but which
was then in a small shed, that I used
as a cook house. I then placed two
kettles of water on the stove and two
large pans containing a kind of Johnny
cake in the oven. When the cakes
were warmed they were removed, and
divided into eight pieces which were
put in dishes and the whole into a large
basket. I then took a kettle of water
in one hand and the basket in the other
and proceeded to the large pullet house.
I unlocked the "east" end door and
was at once surrounded by an expec-
tant audience. -Two- dishes placed on
the floor were quickly attacked -by the
Leghorns and Spanish. I then filled
their water dish and opened the door
for the grades, who rushed into the
east part. Three more dishes were put
on the floor, and closing the door I
walked through the centre apartment
filling another water dish and putting
down the rest of the feed. I then
opened the other apartment door for
the chicks, and after they comnimenced
eating I passed through it and "closed"
it after me. I then filled the third
water dish ; and went back to the cook
house, for the feed for the fowls in the
other houses; where the saine move-
ments were repeated. After attending
to the wants of the other animals on
the premises; I returned to brcakfast;
I then took a short rest but it was soon
necessary to make a fresh start ; which
I did with a pail of good oats, a pota-
toe digger, a hoe and a scuttle. I open-
ed the west end door of the first house
and so ventilated the vacant apartment
without injury to the chicks. The drop
board was cleaned and sprinkled with
sand and the leaves xaked into a pile in

the centre of the room, (with the dig-
ger), one third of the oats scattered

amongst the leaves, and the west door
closed, the chicks were allowed to enter
their own room and the apartment door
closed so that the older fowls would
not molest them. A door in the south
of the centre part was now opened,
and another pile of leaves and oats
raked up. When the room was "aired"
the south door was closed and the
apartment door opened. The older
fowls all came into the centre room.
The apartnent door was closed and the
before mentioned performance took
place in the eastern apartment. The
outer door was then closed and the apart-
ment one left open allowing the older
fowls to range through two rooms and
keeping the chicks by themselves.
The fowls in the other houses were
then looked after in the same way (with
slight alterations in the cockerel houses
and breeding pens). It would now be
about dinner tine. At say i p.m. I
would again go to each house with a
pail of '-good" wheat and a kettle of
water. The eggs were gathered and
brought to the dwelling house and half
of a cabbage put into each feed dish I
would then do any repairs required to
houses etc, until 3 p.m. when the "cake"
was prepared for next morning. It
consisted of corn meai, bran, chopped
meat, barley and a little pepper, salt,
baking soda and ground bone. About
4 p.m. pans of Indian corn were put
into the oven for supper and slightly
warmed. After feeding they mounted
the roosts and I lighted a hand lamp
and looked "amongst them "carefully"
for any signs of sickness. It was sel-
dom found and nothing serious occur-
red so that the whole of them lived
during a very severe winter. There
was no artificial heat in any of the
bouses. This may have been the cause
of the poor performance of the "grade"
hens ; but the Leghorns, Wyandottes,
Langshans and even the Dorkings just
"double discounted" them.

To be continued.
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ST. CATHARINES POULTRY AND PET
STOCK ASSOCIATION'S SHOW.

This, the first show of the above As.
sociation was a pronounced success in
every way, we understand the exhibits
numbered nearly 1,ooo nearly ail clas-
ses being well filled.

On ail sides we hear words of praise
in favor of Secretary R. Hamill, who
filled the post with credit to himself
and benefit to the exhibitors. We were
unable to be present but understand
Mr. Jarvis' judgment was in nearly ail
cases acceptable. A pleasant incident
of the week was a supper tendered the
visiting fanciers by the local fraternity.
The table was laid at the St. Catharines
House and a couple of hours were pro-
fitably and agreeably spent in songs,
speeches etc., while the wants of the
inner man were not forgotten by "mine
host."

The following "notes" were supplied
by a friend in "St. Kits."

Show first class in quality taken ail
through. Light Brahmas asusual,a large
class and birds of fine quality. Co-
chins, good. Wyandottes, the best we
ever saw together. Langshans, up to
the average. Dorkings, were not large
classes but very fair birds shown. The
show of Plymouth Rocks was large and
past the average, and very even in com-
petition. Spanish, fair, some rather
"puffy" in face otherwise good. Leg
horns, a grand class ail through, the
best lot seen together for some time.
Games were immense classes both
"show" and "pit" and grand in quality
ail through. Woodruffes. White Ply-
mouth Rocks attracted considerable at-
tention by their neat appearance and
large size. Hamburgs, fair in quantity
and good in quality, not many Blacks.
Houdans were grand, the most noted
Canadian breeders being represented.
The Poland classes were large and
birds of extra good quality, birds from
both east and west being on hand.
Bantams of good quality and out in
fair numbers, they as usual att5 cted
considerable attention from the visitors.

Turkey «not a large exhibit. Ducks
fair in numbers and quality. The
pigeon exhibit was the largest and best
ever seen in this section. The show of
rabbits, doves, singing birds, ferrets and
guinea pigs etc. was large and proved
a great drawing card. Taken all in ail
the St. Catharines Poultry and Pet
Stock Association are to be cordially
congratulated on the success of their
first exhibit.

A certain manufacturer (he breeds
bants) left his place of business and
wasn't seen for a whole week, such was
the attraction of the show.

PRIZE LIST.
LIGIIT BRAHAIAS.-Ist, John Cole, Hamil-

ton; 183y?. 2nd, Thos. E. Dudley, St.
Catharines; 179. H. C. Wilson and Phelps,
Merritton. Chicks-ist, John Coles, 17T13.
2nd, T E Dudley, 169; II C J P Collard,
Niag.tra'Fails,' S E, 164-.

DARK BRAHMAS.-st, T E Dudley, 164!/2.
Chicks-ist, Geo Goldsborough, Niagara Falls
Southx 178,V. 2nd, T E Dudley.

BuFF COcHINS.-Ist, Wm McNeil, Lon-
don; 18rY2. 2nd, T E Dudley, i6834.
Chicks-ist, Wmn O'Neil 186. 2nd, T E.
Dudley, 18o/.

WVnUE CocnIINs.-Ist, Wm McNeil, 189.
2nd do. 18434. Chicks-ist, Wm McNeil,
1&734. 2nd, do. 183. H C T W Van Tuyl,
Petrolia; 180.

BLAC CoCm.Is.-Ist, Wm McNeil 186 1/2
2nd, do. 175.

LANGSHANS-Ist, Thos E Dudley 18434;
2nd, W H Crowie, St Catharines, 182; I C,
i8o; ist, do, 183; 2nd, T E Dudley, 187;
FI C, W Hi Crowie, 182.

S G DORK1ns-îst, J Newman, St Cathar-
ines. Chick.-do. .

COLORED DORKINs-Ist, S D Firininger,
St Catharines; 2nd, do.

PLYMOUTH RoCKS-Ist, Wm Moore, Lon-
don, 187; 2nd,JohnAxford, St Thomas, 18634;
H C, W H Crowie, 186. Chicks-ist, J C
McKay, Georgetown, I8 8Y2 ; 2nd, A W
Blssey, St Catharines, î88; H C, W H Crowie,
187.

WYANDOT1E.,--No prizes awarded. Chicks
-ist, T H Scott, S, Thomas, 185,4 ; 2nd,
Geo Goldesborough, 182' ; H C, T H Scott,
1so34.

SPANIsii-Ist, T F Dudley, 187; 2nd, H
E Russ, Grimsby, 185. Chicks-ist, H E
Russ, 18 73Y7; 2nd, do, 184; H C, T E Dudley,
181.

S C W LEIIORNS-Ist, J B Laing, Guelph,
189; 2nd, Chas Secord, IHomer, 17234. Chicks
-Ist, F Wixon, Ingersoll, 191; 2nd, J B
Laing, 19034; H C, Theo W Woodruff, Niagara
Falls South, 1881-2.

S C BROWN LEGHoRNs-ist, R IlamilI, St
Catharines, 1851-2. Chicks-ist, F Wixon,
191YZ; 2nd, do, 19î; H C, Wm Moore, Lon-
don, 1903ý4.

SR C BRO'WN LEGIiORNs-No prizes rewarded
BLACK LEGH1oRNS-Ist, F Wixon, 18 53.

Chicks-st, F Wixon, 192; 2nd, do, 1911-2
I C, Wixon, 188.

B.AcK R GAINE-Ist, W Il CrowiC, 1831-2;
2nd, do, 1661-2. Chicks-ist, do, I85.

BRN R GANýE-Ist, W I Crowie, 1851-2.
D W Game Chicks-rst, Geo Wilson, St
Catharines, - ; 2nd, W I Crowie, 182.

PILE-Ist, W H Crowie, 182-12; H C,
C L Beggy, St Catharines, 167.

MALAvS-Ist, John Canker, St Catharines,
184: 2nd, T A Wardell, Dundas, 181. Chicks
-ist, John Canker, 191.

BLACK R GAME (Pit)-ist, Geo Wilson
2nd, Robt. Welsh, St Catharines ; H C, Law-
rence Schram, St. Catharines. Chicks-ist,
Geo Wilson; 2nd, J Il Carroll, St Cathar-
ines.

BRowN RE> (Pit)-ist, D O'Mally, St.
Catharines; 2nd, do; I C, Geo Wilson.

S P HAxMUnas-ist, Wm McNeil ; 2nd,
do.

BLACK HIAMBUnS-Ist, R Hannill, 190.
-Black Ilanburg Chicks-îst, W H Crowie,
1883.

G S H AMIIIURGS-ISt, Wn M:Neil, 191 1-2;
2nd, L Beggy, 1701-2. Chicks-Ist, Wm
McNeil, 1871-2 : 2nd, do, 1851 -2.

S S HAMnonGs-1, Wm McNeil.
HIOUDANS--st, Alex De Laporte, Toronto,

1881-2 ; 2nd, John Axford, St Thomas, 1871-2 ;
H C, Pierce and Hall, Bowmanviile, 186.
-- Houdans Chicks-ist, Alex D Chaplin,
St Catharines, 1871-2; 2nd, Pierce and Hall,
Bowmanville, 186; H C, Alex D Chaplin, 174.

W C B POLANDS-îst, Wm McNeil ; 2nd,
T E Dudley.

W C B Pousus.-1st, Wm McNeil. 2nd,
do.

GoLDEN POLANDS.-Ist, McNeil. 2nd (o.
H C, J M Hern, Bowmanville. Chicks-ist,
Wm McNeil. 2nd, do. H C, J M Hern.

SILVER PoLANDS.-Ist, Wn McNeil. 2nd,
J M Hern. Chicks-ist, Wn McNeil.

WHIrE POLANDS.-Ist, Wm McNeil.
Chicks-ist, Wn McNeil.

WHITE POLANDS (I;EARDED).-Ist, T A
Wardell, Dundas. Chicks-ist, T A Wardell,
2nd, do. A O variety T A Wardell.

B RED GAME BANTS.-ISt, W H Crowie,
188. Chicks-ist, W H Crowie, 1883. 2nd,
do. 188. H C, Cameron Bros. Honer,187Y2.

PEN RED GAME BANTS-Ist, Chas. Bonn-
ick, Toronto; 184. 2nd, do. Chicks-ist,
Chas.Bonnibk, I85 1/2Toronto ; 2nd, do 184/2.

D W GAME BANTs-Ist, W H Crowie,
186. 2nd, do. 18434. Chicks-isi, Charies
H Akerley, Tonanwanda, N Y 185. 2nd,
W H Crowie, i81yz. H C, Chas.H Akerley.

PI.E, GAME BAN Ts-I.t, Charles Bonnick,
185. 2nd, D O'Mally, 175 34.

G or S SEABRIGHT BANTS-Ist, Wn
McNeil. 2nd do.

W OR B ROSE CoMn BANTS-Ist, Wn
McNeil. 2nd do. Chicks-ist Wm McNeil,
2nd, do.

A O V BANTS-îst, Wm McNeil. 2n1d T W
Van Tuyl, Petrolia; H C, Robt Burrows,
St. Catherines. Chicks-Ist, H B Donovan,
Parkdale(Pekins). 2nd, do. H C, A W Bessey,
St. Catherines.

BRONzE TURKEYs-Ist, Johnson Emmett,
Homer. 2nd, do.

ALESBURY Ducxs-ist, Geo Spooner, St
Catherines.

PEKIN DUcKS-Ist, A Pay, St Catherines.
RoUEN DucKs-ist, J Newman. 2nd,

Camc,.on Bros.
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VPOULTY APPLIANCES-SilVer medal, A
W Bessey, St Catherines.

'IG EONS.
CARRIERs-Ist, Il B Donovan, Parkdale.

2nd, do. Il C, Cameron Bros HTomer.
ANTwEICP'S-Ist, H B Donovan. 2nd,

Alex D Chaplin, St Catherines. H C, II B
Donovan.

POUTERS-ISt, Il B Donovan, 2nd, do. H
C, Caneron Bros.

Bins -Ist, Hl B Donovan, 2nd, Alex D
Chaplin. H C, do.

S F TUM1BLERS-Ist, Il B Donovan. 2nd,
do.

L F TUMBULERS-Ist, H B Donovan. 2nd,
do. H C, Fred Montgomery.

FANrAILS-Ist, Alex D Chaplin. 2nd, do.
H C, H B Donovan.

JACOUINS-Ist, Il B Donovan. 2nd, do.
H C, J H Carroll, St Catherines.

TURBITS-ISI, 1-1 B Donovan. 2nd, do.
OwLS-Ist, Fred Montgomery. 2nd, H B

Ponovan. Il C, do.
NUNs-Ist, H B Donovan. 2nd, do.
TRUMPET'ERS-ISt, H B Donovan. 2nd,

Alex D Chaplin. H C, II B Donovan.
SWALLoWS ist, Il B Donovan. 2nd, do.
MAGcPIEs-Ist, H B Donovan. 2nd, do.
A O V PIGEONS-Ist, Il B Donovan. 2nd,

do. IH C, F Montgomery.
LOPEARED RABBITS-Ist, Cameron Bios.

2nd, do. H C, A W Bessey.
A O V RABuITs-Ist, H B Donovan. 2nd,

Cameron Bros. H C, H B Donovan.
FERRETS--Ist, S D Firminger.
BELGIAN CANARIES.-ISt, J Newman. 2nd

do.
SroTcH FANcY-Ist, Cameron Bros. 2nd,

do.
THRUSi--ISt, J H Carroll.
A O VARIETY SINGING BIRDs-Ist, H

Hartley St Catherines. 2nd, Cameron Bros.
RIN; DovESs-Ist, Robt Burrows. 2nd,

Cameron Bros. 1H C, Robt Burrows.
SPECIALS.

Breeding pens (L Brahmas)- T E Dudley.
Plymouth Rocks-W Il Crowie, Chicks-

W H Crowie.
Best pair Dark Brahmas-T E Dudley.
Best Collection Poultry-Wm McNeil.
Best Collection Pigeons-H B Donovan.
Best breeding pen, Black Red Bantams--

W H Crowir.
For third prize Light Brahma len- -T E

Dudley.
For third prize Wyandotte Cockerel-T H

Scott.
For best collection L Brahmas-T E Dudley
For best pair Dark Brahmas -T E Dudley
For best pair Dark Brahmas-T E Dudley
For best pair Bufi Cochins--Wm McNeil.
For best pair W C Poiands-Wm McNeil;

S Polands, do; G do chicks, do; W do un-
beaded, do.

For best breeding pen Wyandottes T Il
Scott; Highest scoring do Cockerel, do; best
pair do, do.

For best pair B African Bants, Wm McNeil;
W R C dy, do; G Sebright do, do; S do, do.

For best pair Pekin Ducks, A Pay, Rouen
do J Newman.

For best collection Asiatics, Wm McNeil
For best heaviest dozen eggs (Plymouth

,ock 2 lbs) A Pay.
.For best shipping package of eggs for hatch.
hï, R Hamill.
'For best Cross bred fowl, Sawer Welsh, St

Ctharines.

For best display dressed poultry, A Pay.
For best pair Plymouth Rock chicks J C

iNcKay.
For best breeding pen Game (Pit) G Wilson

best pair do, do
For best Black Hamburgs, R Hamill.
For best pair G P Hamburgs, Wm McNeil;

best pair S P do, do; best pair G S do, do;
best pair S S do, do.

For best pair W Leghorn chicks, F Wixon
For best pair Leghorns, J B Laing.
For best pair Brn Leghorns, R Hamill; best

pair Brn Leghorns $2, do.
For best pair Brn Leghorn chicks, F Wixon
For best pair Houdans, John Axford, St

Thomas.
For best pair Houdan chicks, A D Chaplin
For best pair Spanish, T E Dudley; best

pair Spanish chicks, H E Russ.
For best pair V Cochins, Wm McNeil; best

pair do chicks, do; best pair Black do, do.
For best pair S G Dorkins, J Newmin.
For best pair Langshans, T E Dudley.
For best breeding pen Plymouth Rocks, W H

Crowie.
For the youngest exhibitor, L Beggy
For the best pr W Rocks, Theo W Wood.

ruff, Niagara Falls, South.
For hest pair Black Red Games, W H Crowie

best pair Duckwing do, do: best pair Pile do, do
For best pair Malays, Thomas Canker.
For best pair B R Games (Pit) G Wilson.
For the heaviest Turkey, Tohnson Emmett.
For best pair Buff Cochirn chicks, Wn Mc-

Neil.
For best collection Pigeons, H B Donovan.
For best pair Carriers, Cameron Bros; best

pair Pouters, do.
For best pair Antwerps, A D Chaplin; best

pair Fantails, do.
For best Jacobins, J H Carroll, St Cathar-

ines.
For bet collection Rabbits, Cameron Bros;

best Lop-eared do, do.
For best Thrush, J H Carcoll.
For best collection Doves, Cameron Bros.
For est pair American Dominiques, W W

Wait, St Catharines.

TORONTO POULTRY PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIÂTION'S SHOW.

The entries were not as large as the
officers of the Association thought they
would be, but taken all in all the exhi-
bition passed off nost successfully.
Although the show room was right on
King street, the public failed to patro-
nize it in the way they should have
done. It is very hard to attract public
attention in a city to such a thing as a
poultry show, there are so many other
attractions always before them, especial-
iy so in holiday time. The hall vas a
good one, well lighted, and supplied at
night with the electric light.

Mr. Bicknell, though rather slow, is
very careful and painstaking in his
scoring, and at all times ready and

willing to show cause for bis figures.
It was the almost unanimous opinion
of those present, that a show of this
kind is almost too inuch to expect one
man to score in the given time, and
that to have the work cleanly done and
all birds scored, 'and the prize cards
tacked up at any rate on the Thursday
morning of the show week it would
give two judges all in their power to
manage. Exhibitors expect to see all
prize cards on the birds in a reasonable
time and have a perfect right to expect
this, it oft-times causes much dissatis-
faction and grumblng.

The quality of the birds all through
was excellent as the scores will show.
Games as usual in Toronto were big
classes, first Brown Red cock a fine one
and grandly shown, first Black Red
cock, a good large one, also well shown
and quite worthy of his place, second
Cockerel, also a big one not as good in
tail as first; first Black Red Pullet a
fine one particularly good behind,
second also good, beaten by first in
symmetry and color. The other game
classes were well filled with birds of
more than ordinary merit.

Light Brahmas were big classes, first
and second cock, both good ones; hens
good all round, young birds all pretty
good, first chicks tasily ahead of any-
thing else.

Dark Brahmas were a more than
average class, first hen a fine large one
beautifully pencilled; the young birds
struck us as being perhaps not quite as
good all round as those shown at the
Industrial, but still a fine class.

Cochins good classes especially the
Partridge and Buffs, Langshans good
chicks especially, some of the old suf-
fered the penalty for white plumage.

Houdans, the best class we have
seen in some time, immense in size all
round; chicks especially good, though
we certainly thought the judge a little
astray in some of his awards, the first
cockerel though a big one has a badly
lopped crest and we thought miglit
easily have given way to one or two
placed lower.

Polands were not large in numbers,
first and second whites real good ones
but very badly shown, first Silver cock
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had an immense crest, slightly off on thoagh we could not foilow the judges made during the exhibition: Spankh
tail, first lien a good one ail round. awards in some instances. cock for $5, to E. W. Baker, of Hani.

Hamburgs, nothing special to speak Mr. J. B. Jones, Toronto, came ou.
of outside the Blacks, which were strong after an absence from thc show
cspecially good. rooni of some years. We trust that n Spanish cock, for $5, to B. Harris, of

Dorkings not large in numbers but lie lias once more appeared in the Springford, by M. T. ern; pair Pekin
good in quality, Silver Grays especially. arena that his contests may befrequent ducks, weighing 21/2 lbs. to a Mr.

Spanish were good all round, first and regular. Feruson
cock a grand one, first pullet and cock- Rabbits were conspicuous by their
ciel also extra fine. Minorcas a small absence. B. S. HarrisofSpringford, (Mr. Harrîs
class, Andalusians also small, young sold another pair of these ducks for
birds good. (We expected to have a1ist of awards $io, but 'e couldnot get the purchasers

Wyandottes fairly large classes, though in this months REVIEW, but after wait- nanie): pair ofDuckwingCame Bantanis
we thouglht treated entirely too severely ing three days and it not being forth. to
by the judge, with whon they are coming we are obliged to go to press S eo. 'erguson of tilobr, by B
evidently anything but favorites. First without it. A full list will appear in
pullet, nice breast, now looking her next issue.-ED.) keys were sold as follows: pair by .
best. T. Burn to R. McKay of Hamilton, for

Leghorns were immense classes and TILSONBURG POULTRY ASSOCIA- $7; pair to Geo. C. Miller of this towi
for quality the best we have seen this TION'S SHOW.
year, a great improvement on the fall 'he lirst annual exhibition of tle
shows. Whites ail round were sp)len-didowist \uhlte a fin oneargean ipn Tilsonburg Poultry and Pet Stock As- S. Law of tliis town for $3; three to
did,afaThons Wood of this town for $; one
good condition, first cockerel also a to T. B. Bain ofîhis tovn for $2; al(l
good one though our choice was se- of which is due to theuntiring energy one to A. H. Going, of this tovn for
cond, larger with better lobes. of E. B. AImas. The exhibition vas

Browns were also good, first cockerel $2 The room of Messrs.
a nice one with we thought a real good held large showv E. R. Aimas of tlis town, was sold to
combil, could not understand judges cut

'ihe Leghons ail t ug ctIler & Thompson's carnage factory, J. W. Veston for 25 cents per poLlnd.of 2ý/z h promoters at the last moment be- It is the intention of the promoters
'l'le Lghors al thougslowed ing dissappointed of getting the build- ogtt okery etyanwta

great iniprovement over those shown in ing they to geL fo aod eex arot
the fall. had a or, and Messrs the town has shown what it can do iii

Plymouth Rocks were great, big all this une. and make the next exhibitioî
round, of extra quality, the best hen in consented to ]et them have their big a Ccracker."
the lot was in the first prize breeding slowroonî fron vlicl everything %as
pen, a grand even pen it was too, first removed on purpose to accommodate 'hi Sts e d
hen also a grand one, as were also first the s he exhibition was a big tIeTr
cockerel and pullet. bEg

Game Bantams were big classes and one and the room, big as it is, was Chickens.-Dark Brahmas, i and 21M. T.
grand in quality all round, some of them nearlyfilled with the cages oflive birds, Burn Tilsonlnîrg; Li3ht.Bra.nMasez M. T.
scoring the highest of any birds in the many of them from a distance, and the burg; Partridge Cochins, G. Ferguson, Tilson
show. There were few birds in the dressed porMry, which was displayed burg; Aimas Bros., F. Parkins, Tilsonburg:
variety Bantam classes that call for on a long table in the centre of the White Cochins, W. M. Smith, Fairfidd
much ment outside of the wnners, the
scores of these will show the quality.

Ducks were fairly good in numbers Kay, of Hamilton, said thebirds vere Norwich; M. T. Burn, B. Harris, Springford;
and grand in quality, Pekin and Rouen the finest he had ever seen in a coîîec Silver Grey Dorkings, G. Ferguson, M. T.

A pe ofEas Inianduck oftha exent andas inestok a heBurn, W. A. Smnith; Plymouth Rocks, J. C
especially. A pen of East Indian ducksMiler, Tilsonburg; Amas Bros. Tisonburg
attracted much attention for their fine
lustrous color and cunning looks, ai-
though small.they are said to carve re- Yards made a grand showing in this Intyre, M. T. Burn; Brown RedGamcs, 1 an.
rnarkably well. close competition, vhere there wasn't 2 Carman & McIntyre; Duckwing Game, M.

Several good breeding pens were a single poon bird, and did well in the T. Burn, Carman & McIntyre; Pile Gaine, i
shown and in the eyes of some were m and - Carman & McIntyre; Black Lani
the most attractive feature of the show. bungs, 13and 3 Aimas Bros., 2 M. T. Btîn:

Thepreiu pe ofLihf nahasdressed poultny by M. T. Bunns, butchen, Silver Hamnburgs, i andi 2 W. NI. Smith;The premgium pen of Light Brahmas
looked well and were shown in really of this tovn, and B. Harris; of Spring. anlden M. Snîith; Silver Spangled H..m
first class condition. There were also ford, were excellent in every particular
some nice pens of Houdans and a and al-ost beyond praise. The attend- burgs, W. A. Smith, J. C. Miller, G. Fergi
grand pen of Rocks mentioned before. son; White Leghorns, i and 3 B. Harr,

Pigeons were out in great numbers, ance was very good. Amas Bros.; Brown Leghorns, Carman &
The following sales oflive stock ere Intyre, W. A. Smith, F. Parkins; ionsth
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Comp, B. or W., Leghorns, i and 2 A. Il.
Going; Houlans, W. D. Thompson, J, C.
Miller, White faced, Black Spanish, M. T.
Burn, W. M. Smith, Almas Bros.; Vhite
Crested Black Polands, 'M. T. Burn, W. M.
Smith; Silver jolands, i and 2 W. M. Smith,
ÏM. T. Brns Golden Polands, Almas Bros.,
W. M. Smith; Wyandottes, i and 2 Carman
& Mclntyre, M. T. Burn; Black Rcd Game
Bantanis, M. T. Burn, W. M. Smith, Carman
& iclntyre, Duckwing Gaine Bantams, i and
2 W. M. Smith, Almas Bros ; Pile Game
Bantanis, Carman & McIntyre; rlver Sebright
Bantams, W. M. Smith; Any other variety, 1
and 2 (Black Cochins) W. M. Smith.

Turkeys, Geese and Ducks.-Bronze Tur-
keys, W. M. Smith; White and Black Tur-
keys, W. M. Smith; Bremen Geese, i and 2
W. MN. Smith; Toulouse Geese, W. 'M. Smith;
Rouen Ducks, W. M. Smith, G. A. Fergu-
son; Aylesbury Ducks, i and 2 W. A.. Smith;
Pekin Ducks, i and 2 B. Harris.

Ornaniental.-Guinea Fowl, i and 2 W. M.
Smith; English Pheas.-nts, M. T. Burn, Gold-
en Pheasants, M. T. Burn; Lop Eared Rabbits,
Carman & Mclntyre; Any other variety of
Rabbits, Almas Bros., Geo. Ferguson; Collec-

.lion of Pigeons, M. T. Burn.
Dressed Poultry.--Turkeys, i and 2 M. T.

Burn; Geese, M. T. Burn; Ducks, i and 2 B.
Harris; Chickens, M. T. Burn; Collection
Dressed Poultry, I and 2 M. T. Burn.

Butter.-Fresh Butter, E. R. Ahmas, C.
Proctor, W. D. Thompson.

IQ0 t td £prtment,

PIGEON NOTES.

OUR ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT.

You seem much exercised in mind
about the robberies from poultry and
pigeon houses. I am glad to say we
have no% suffered nuch in that way
lately; but the talent of our pigeon
kleptomaniacs takes a more dangerous
course, viz., that' of stesling birds from
he show pens. There has been quite

an epidemic lately in that direction.
At the Dairy Show in October, two
O wls were stolen, one being the champ-
ign, they have not yet been recovered
tbough the handsome reward of £35
4;offered for them. I hear privately

t the owners have a clue which I
pe will be successfully followed up.

It is very unpleasant, though to flnd
two more Owls have beer stolen from
the Crystal Palace show this week.
The effrontery of the thief is really
marvellous. A policeman on duty
actually saw him remove one of the
birds from the pen, but he cooly said,
"oh! it's all right, I have paid my
guinea deposit to take the bird home
for the night and shall bring it back in
the morning." Bobby knowing this
was customary at Dog Shows, was taken
in by the brazen impudence of the thief
and allowed him to remove the bird
under his very nose.

The pigeon fanc, seems to be
looking up a little lately, and one
or two big prices have been
realized. A young blue pouter cock
which took the sectional cup at the
Palace was bought when four months
old for £c6o. Turbits too have been
selling well, several have lately realized
over £2o a piece. Perhaps the most
extraordinary prices are those realized
by Mr. J. W. Logan's Homers this
week. Seventy lots selling for £676
ios 6d, an average of £9 13s 6d per
bird. One bird fetched 46 guineas;
another 38 guineas and two others 24
guineas each. Fancy, £48 6s for a
"common flier."

The value of the birds claimed at the
Palace is stated to be nearly £1,5oo
the greater part being for poultry. This

0.gantic show still goes on increasing
the entries this year were nearly 7,000.
The quality of young birds this year is
not at all up to the average, here and
there of course we find "a wonder"
but they are few and far between. The
season has fully realized one worst
anticipations. OLLUF.

England, Nov. 2oth, 1886.

THE HOMING FANCY.

The Homer fanciers in Toronto are
talking of forming an Associatir.n. We
received the following a few days ago:
Editor Review :

DEAR SIR,-I wish we could have

your help in forming a club or society
for the purpose of flying pigeons.
From what I understand you are solely
interested in fancy stock, and perhaps
would not care to depart from it.
Several parties are ar.xious to form such
a club, and I think it would prove very
interesting for all concerned. I have
a fine stock on hand for breeding in
February, and last season 1 flew up to
and fron Detroit with young birds oNf
my own breedir.g.

I wish you would think it over and,
if possible, give us your aid and furnish
your loft with some good Homers.

JAMES WRIGHT.
Toronto, Dec. 18th, 1886.
We wrote stating that we would do

all in our power towards the end in
view, and we trust that before the season
opens that the Association may have
been forned and placed on a good
basis.

AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE RECORD.

Nine young birds owned by Henry
Wagner, Boston, Mass., were liberated
in London, Ontario, at 8 a. m., Novem-
ber 13 th, by W. P. Garner. The first
return, reg. 0216, arrivedat 9.30 a. m.,
November 15th; distance, about 520
miles. The best previous record for a
young bird was that of "Little Fritz,"
owned by T. F. Goldman, Brooklyn,
whose record is 525 miles, in 1884,
from Charlotte, N. C., when scarce 6
months old. "Jay Gould," owned by
S. Von Moers, Brooklyn, making a
similar journey shortly afterwards.-
The HIoming Exchange.

A CORRECTION.

The Secretary of the Ontario Poul-
try Association writes us, "In the
Pigeon Class a number of errors occur
in our prize list, Sec. 17 should read
Black Barb Cock; i should read
Black Barb Hen; 19 should read any
other color Cock; 20 should read any
other color Hen."
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PHEASANT CULTURE. 'lhe colors of the Silver Pheasant this country, but are too rare to reccive
cock arc most delicately penciled white attcntion in this place. The Silver and

Thei fascination of poultry and brd on back, wings and tail; the breast and the Reeves are the laigest--cocks

breeding lies mainly in the gratification crest being ofglossy, blue black. The weighing from five to six pounds. Tle

of taste. A specinien that is disquali- crest reaches back to the base of the Golden are perhaps the sIalest, being

lied at the exhibition is in ail probabili- neck. The cheeks have the appearance i size of body about as large as a god

ty just as valuable for business purposes of brilhant scarlet plush or velvet, tie sized Seabright Bantam. Male Phua-

as the one that is allowed to compete tail is about twenty-two inches long sants do not attain their full beauty of'

and win the honors. The increased carried nearly straight -out but off the plumage until two years old, neither

value of the one over the other lies en- ground. can the femalesbe relied upon for breed-

tirely in its so-called fancy points. To 'T'lie English Phcasant is the com- ing until of the sanie age. In habits,

an enthusiast, I suppose that all wo- mon pheasant of England and Europe. pheasants are not unlike turk-ys, laying

legged things are attractive, but even Body of rich mottled brown, breast of at about the saie time in the year and

lie will admit that there are degrees of mixed glossy brown, bronze and purple, about the saie number of eggs.

beauty, and the most beautiful arc the tail similar to the Silver in style but Young pheasants are niost successfully

miost desirable. less hcavy, in clor, it resenbles some- hatched by a notherly bantam or soie
what the tails of the Golden. English other snall lien.

As gratification of high appreciation Pheasants are more wild and nervous in The young, if properly secured
of the beautiful, no race of birds, froi temperament, than the two varieties against rats, cats, storms and pestilence,
whatsoever land or climate, furnish previously decribed. are easily raised on a range of short-
more beautiful objects than the Pheas- 'li pure Ring-neck or Mongolian mown grass with a diet of bread or
ant family. Those varieties of Phas- Pheasant, resemîbles the English very crackers and milk, boiled eggs, custard.
ants that are herein described, are very much. It lias a distinct white ring and such insects and wornis as may be
hardy, enduring the vigors of zero around' the neck like a Rouen Duck. obtainable. After they begin to pid
weather, witli the sanie sprightly clicer- The feathers display the metallic lusters seed and grains, they cati be gradualk
fuless that they bask in the sloping more distinctly tan te English. sifted on to a grain diet, which, afte

rays of an afternoon, midsummiier sun. Z hfe.o oagandewih fe
The Lady Amherst Pheasant is very i;aturity, becomes their staple food.-

Should they .receive the watchful care much like the Golden Pheasant, in ail W. B. Hinsdale, in anciers' Review.,
that many breeders bestow upon their respects but color, in which respect it is
thoroughbred chickens, they would be very much unlike it. It is a very rare
found as egy to rear and much more bird and of indescribable beauty. Its
attractive in ail their habits. breast is of creany white, its ruff of

The Golden and Silver Pheasants are silver white and greenisti black; crest
those mîost commonly scen in American blue and bright red. Its back is of

plcasantries. The prevailing colors of delicate changeable lues-tail forty
the Golden Pheasant male are', on the incies long of brown color mixed witlî
breast, bright scarlet; on the back a cream.
mixture of blue, gold, green and brown; 'le Reeves or barrel-tailed Phîa-
on the wings, brown with an under sant is nore seldon seen in America
color of ricli gold. The head is decked tlan aîy we have mentioned. He has
with a beautiful crest of-the finest riqh a white head, a white ring about the
golden feathers, reaching back to th ieck; wing, breast and back fathers in
ruff or lackle which extends well back color, are fot very unlike those of a
to the shoulders. The ruff is very Golden Seabriglît Iaîtam. Its tail is
handsome, being composed of regular seldoin less than five feet long, of
alternate rings of bright orange and alternate bars of brown aid white.
glossy jet black. The tail sometimes

measures over thirty-six inches and is ants, display no gaudy plunage, but
in shape a typical "whip tail" with nice- are tri and neat in appearance. Other
ly mottled brown slightly curved varieties of pleasaîts besides tlose we
featlsers. have described, re sonietimes scen i

.1

PARROTS. r

BY J. P. SCHILLING, M.D.

The Red Ta/ed African Grey.

We once knew one of these birds d
a family that had an Englislh servant
and in a short time Polly had it hidb
and expressions like 'ow hare you
and "hoh my heyes" were added to ,
already long list. We lonestly belie »
that the capacity of this bird is limitéK
only by its surroundings. While wr
ing this article we have at our back
three-year-old bird of this family, wht
in our own. voice says "poor Polli
"scratch Polly's head," and then in îl

falsetto of our better half calls o"
youngest "Ida May," at the top ofi-.
voice. Next to Polly is a double
low head, named Carl, whom the ch
dren address as Poor Carl, Pretty C
Nice Carl, etc., which Polly will do
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prfe :tlv that it is impossible for us to 3 6 J. & G. W. 1-1^: IEAR SIRs,-The two

el w'î is talkin~ to Carl. We read pair of English lop-cared ralîits came saft to

ndnare told umany storis about thes O uýrY'n.. l 2 - . hand, andms say 1 am very well pleased

andaretoldmanuyrterlun... a. bou these with then. They are fully up t. expectations.
-birds that anvone at aIl f w nch-- ... 0 C I am also much obliged to> you for the mnanner

, oli ea dertintents contra' tt d for at yearly orhali yearly ,
them, or wsho hias mad.. lhe subject a ratu,, if wittrawî befre the expir ti of tlie tinte in which you xpressed them, and can con-

study, wvill at one know are either ac- ''' ''"'fr.n h! cliar.ged ridI rat- for tinte in fidently recoaniend you to any one who nay

2iders'tal occurrences or wilful exaggera- irde.'iustr.ated I)irectory, i year, s8; half year, see yo"r advertisement for straight-forward,
. 5.honest dealers. \Xours truly,

tions. ''he question of reason and m- T'he,carc our ont3 ra for atertising, and witt hoe c. . EIsELE.
stritly dheed t. Pynmeu nts mus '..e ma.de invariable.• •

stinct, is one that years ago was better inaavance. 'early advertisements, paid îuanterly in Guelph, Nov. 30th, 1886.
advance, changed escry three mlonths without extra

inderstood than now, i.e., the line vas c d.

more delinitely drawn. Riglh or wrong, "lti If voU 1. would get only ONE new sub-

it was drawn, but to-day we are more in ilt mointh. addr', scriber each, it vould nîoUnLE our circuhltion,
d. fear ta fweattepted H. L DONOVAN, and enable us to give you a better and larger

to draw it, it would not be as straight - -

ai of yore. We are told that parrots PUBLISHER'S NOTES.
-- •To any one sending us the namnes of F.OURk

ikotild give information of occurrences ~ .. T n iasnigu h anso oiMr. JI. Cayford, Box ii6S. Montreal, is Nv subscribers and four uollars, we willsend
that took place about the bouse durinL our agent -ad correspondent for the Provinc,. of the R viw FIEE for one year.

the naster's absenc':, that they would <2uebeec. Any correspondence relating to sulb-

tri an intelligent nianner interrogate scriptions or advertising may be addressed to THE ACCOUNTS FOR SUDSCRIPTIONS WILL.

i him.IIE FOITND) IN TIs NME. TRUsT-.
strangers, ail of which nust be purelv hAT . Iî i\ DO UIIER I'p TRVsT

· THZAT ALL MAY.' DO0 THEIR P'ART liY PROMP'LYaccidlental. W''e wvill giv'e a few.M of these. M Nunn, Toronto. wishes us to state REMiTING AMOUNT TIIEREON. SEND U7s
When Carl was 'irst put into his niew that ifany fanciers getting eggs fron England VOIR VOLLARS IROMITLY, AND wE PROMISE

cage, lie slipped and fell from his perch, will write to him, arrangements can he made YOU FOR THis YEAR AN 1NTEREsTîNG PAPER,

his fall attracted Polly's attention who for several sellings to be shipped together, thus WELL PRINTED, WELL ILLUSTRATED, AND

greeted hirn with a "bello." One day saving freight charges. FULL OF PRACTICAL "IEN" SENSE.

while sitting near ber I opset the paper
iTo WHio.\i iT MAY CONcRN--This is Wv h thi* d old to M- HU B

basket. Polly was much frightencd by
it and said promnptly . "Papa, what's the

matter ?" I was " startled by the still

ness broken by the words so aptly

spoken," but unfortunately Polly often

asks the sane question when I an far

away. But that she bas the power of
connecting ideas and occurrences can-

not be doubted. She will frequently

answ'er the ringing of the telepbone

bell with the usual hello. Will rap at

the cage and say come in, and vill ask

you to come in if you rap on the door.
When I cone up to the door she will
call at the top of her voice to cone and

put the cage away.-Fancier's Review.

Q.ltan;Tbllt 90olItt'l {cllictu.
IS re'I.iSHED TIE FIRsT OF EACH 3ONTII AT

TORONTO, - ONTARIO, CANADA.

il. B. DoNovAN, 2o Front Street East.

ElS.-.Si.oo>crycar, fayable w advaince.

ADVERTISING RATES.
-yrtisemnents will blinsiîerted at the rate of io cents

'Une each itîsertion, i inch being about no hnes.* erti.nmrîiî; for longer periods asfollows, payable
a'lyi

. e Z av s1 ay s . . .
to certify that I have this day sold to îonovan our sole interest and right in the
1-1. S. MicDonald, of Mansewood, Canada, the CANA»IAN POULTRY REVIEw, who Will in
ist prize Cockerel and mateatTaunton, Mass., future carry on the business, and la whon ail
December, î884.Dcme,14 W. 'M. WARri, P. NI. dehîs are 10 be jaid. CsIa''

Rr,,.IEW PUI1LISIIINr»CMAY

This is to certify that I have sold to Mr. Toronto. ____________18_6_

IL. S. McDoald, of Mansewood, Ont., the BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.
L. B. Cockerel that took rst prize at Ga'elph
O. P. S., i8S6, scoring 94,41 points. S. Butt- JAMES BAPTIE, SeRINVILLE, ONT.,
field, Judge. TiioNias%.L Importer and breeder of Golden and Silver S.

-- Ilarnburgys, also Silver I>enciied H-amburgs.

This is to certify that I ha-e sold a breeding W. M. SMITFI, FAIRFIELDPLAINs, ONT.,
pen of light Brahmas to H. S. McDonald, of Breeder of ail 'anches of Land and Xatur
Mansewood, Halton County, Ont. Said birds 'owis.

were shown by me at New York, February, WM. FARRANF, MITCHELL, ON'.,
SS5, and received a first-class certificate with Breeder of Xhite Leghorns, $2.a0 per 13.

a score anale 94,, fenmales 92 to 94. R. G. MARTIN, Importer and Breeder of

DR. JAS. R. DRAPER, Thoroughhred Poultry, Marysville, Ont
Troy. N. Y. A.J. GRIFFIN, LisKARD, ONT.,

Breeder of S. S. and G. P. Haburgs and B.
Messrs. Abbotî Bros'. advertisenenî wiII e R. Bants.

found in anather coltii. Messrs. Abbt i re F. GOEBEL, MITchIELL, Box :253.
iîow doing an immense exporting tradce in ail Br-%eder of Prize Xinningy Leghorns onily.

kinds of fancy -aack and eggs. There . .- nt Score 94 ta 97. Eggs $1-50 Per 13, $2.00

iii Canadia is MNr. Jno. Nuna, 9o Eiiclid Ave., pser 26. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Toronto. il. PEARCE, S 6RAT.IO, ON-r.,
i Breeder and Langshans, Oly. EggsG $2.5o

W. G.SR.PBrFcDUNeT 13.
eGueepde, hasan enaarged ada Cr G aKEnES, Paind, tN'e'.

verliseiient in Ibis issue. INe sill bu foind Breeder of Bronze ehurkeys and Plyrouh

rdg-f<rRr.G anM N Iimaoest iAa his dealings. Rocks.
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J. I RICHARDS, GODERICII, ONT.
Breeder of lloudans (exclusively), tv.o yards
o(fnote( strains.
G. A. BOGUE, STRATIIRO':, ONT.
Breeder of Pekin Ducks, Light Bralmas and
Houdans.

IH. P. IIARRISON, 247 lIcCaul street,
TORONTO,
Black.breasted Red Games, IIeaton aind Lyons
strains.

ALFRED IIOBBS, E3WMANVILLE. ONT,
Breeder of S. G. Dorkings (imported fron
England), IIoudans, B. Javas, and B. IlIani-
burgs. Eggs, $3 pei setting.

JOIN IIORD, PARKIIILL, ONT.
Breeder of 15 different varieties of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a specialty.

For Sal.-I now offer for sale the hlr o. myi
loft of Fantails, about 85 birds in all. Whites. Blacks,
Yellows, Checkers, and Blues. The lot will be sold at
a bargain, or in quantities to suit purchasers. ^- stamo
will ensure a reply. GEORGE JEFFREY, JP., Lox i70,
Guelph. Ont.

Rabbits for Sale or Exchange.-Two Lop-ear.
ed Bucks, z White Pink.eyed Buck 2 Lop.eared Dces,
and 2 White Pink-eyed Doe,; wili exchange for Lt.
Bralhma Chicks, or offers. AI-;, a numnber of good
hutches if required. Address, Box ,-, Penetanguishene

P. G. Keys, Ottawa, Ont., la a. few choice Wyan.
dottes for sale cheap, qe'lity considered. Price, $5
per pair. Alo, one Pekin Bantain Cockerel, same
price.

For Sale.-r pr. Red Jacobins, p Mottled
Trumpeters, z pr. White Fantail., i pr Blue OwI-, l
Silvar Dun Antwerp C.,ck, 2 White Jacobin Cncks.
These will be sold cheap. Also, 2 Lop.cared Does.
J. & G. W. HAv, Woodstock, Ont.

ROOKERV FARM,
Ilulgliain, Norfolk, England,

Great success at the Crystal Palace anid
Binininghan shows, the largest shows in the
world. We have refused 20 guincas for our
ist and 2nd prizo Black Mnorca Pullet,.
There were 25 of the inost noted breeders in
England comnpeting in all. Also 2nd on Anlai
lusian Cocks. Also second on Cockerel; thi,
bird was claimed at catalogue price, 7 guinea,.
There were 30 Andalusian Cockerels against
ours. First and cupi at the Birmingham sho%
with Andaitsian Cockerel ; 23 again't limn.
Second with Andalusian len. The i.t An-
dalusian len was hat:ad from a setting 4f
oegg, from our yards last vear. First on Min

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. For Sal..- trio' of Wyandottes, rîrst.cla.s bird-; orca Pulcîs. Second on Minorca Cockerck.
mtst bc ..old a.. 1 do not intend to breed thiun aga;n. A few trios of Black and White Nlinoci-;

tàrAdvertisentents of 27 words, incuding, Prie, $5 pur %rio. A. FLAWN, Craig St,. London and Andaisians and any nîher vari-ties rc-
address, received for thte above objects onlj, a South, Ont. uired, for sale.
25 centsfor each and every insertion, and i --

cent for ead/ adittionial C. G. Campbel, Rttfruw, Pedigreed Plymouth W have I. day thi best yards in Englarîl
celit «0f . ,i>lze>Zt.îrpi Rocks exclusively) lias -.eltcteu1 breuding stock. Pairs, iof the cooi:,., fowis for Anierica.

ly in advance. No advertisement wil be in- S- Trios, $7. Pens (4 Puttuts and Cockercl) $1o. Get yo eggs and birds from our yard-.
serted iinlessfuillyprepaid. Reliable stock. Reineiieî Jhat our Minorcis have no white in

Sal.- ort -C. G. Camipbell, Renfrew, offer-s you Plymouth their fâces,but are of a bright red, nieither haNe
ForSale.-Forty varieticý of Land and Water Rock Stock, the get of Vill (616g), andi Lpham stock, our Andalusians, ail stock with such faces arc

Fowls, including ten variettes of ïurky-, yanotteStandard birds.
Plymottl. Rocks, etc. Address J. F. BA i, . pdillers. o -a- disuaiiet. Sc Wrigh's book on Iotry,
burg, Ky., U.S.A. 12 i 2 Blael< Leghorns.-For Sale-A pua ofthusu betu- page 359.

Sal.-oxTurer. r~mguttImprttitiftil bird-.-graad btock-firsî prizu wvinner-.a mui I.tingpttn ased Nfr.FriendI'bentire stocklti
For Sale.-Fox Ternier-, from good Imported g.Bx61are

and Pedigreed Stock. Home and Foreign Singing and
Talking Bird, at bottom prices. Mlocking Bîir Food For Sale.-7 choice LFoogshan Cockc, or in
a specialty. BART. CoTTANI, Mrirket Square, London pairs or trios. Also a fèv pairâ of Black Spanish, s
Ont. 11-12 1-2. tccep .E atBx4,LovlOt l c i o c s

For Sale.-Three Mlinorca cockerels, hatched in For Sale.--Pair White Leghorn Çhicks that won 100 hirds in al, which have won over 300
June, from imported eggs, price $5 each. War. CANN, irât rises i Clayia$, Guelph, Bmmr ton, Miltoa prizes in the last two years, can say that we
Huntsville, Ont. 10 Il 12 I 'idgo a Cooksvill, $îo. Dark BrahmaCoqk, have the hest yards in Engiand. Ve havealso

ForSal.-Frstclas DckwngBron Rtiyeriag hui Cohin Cock, and White Cuchia Cocker. purchased over I00For Sale.- First-class Duckwing, Brown Red, Ca1hvn o rzïttsfla 2cc.Oeti
Black Red and Pile Game chicks, sure winners, bred
from a prize stock. One Duckwin Stag first ath small sa of $. On
Toronto Industrial ok Onu Pcial G put. trio L. Brahmas that won Pirsr ai ruolph, Brampton,

let same. Price from $s to $15 per pai-. Senid Milaon a W hite M inoras.
Il 12 Ir $. Jos. FostE. Edmonton P. O. Ont.

For Sale-Spanish Cockerel, first Owen Sound, F or e a soer Cru>s okgs bu.oo.
1886, score , and seven hens. Excharge for Single lsetrio of Black Cochins, eggs ii suson f rum Part-
Harneb. Ligt Rods, Good Watch, Jersey Heiffer, or igCohnadNmotLgtBrms beoffers. Also P. R. Cock direct from Iowa, $5.oo. In- f G Cochias, a nd m ol Lihî ,rainza s reti
dian Poney, $25. Two Spanish Cockerels $5o. P. R. per Cit cnan and Jonce traes 'n tha be Whie tn Blygk i s an<'
Cockerel, first at Guelph, 1886, $îo. J. a. CARSoN, fo
Orangeville, Ont.six ggs. Correspondece heerfIIy anwred. Blo Andaisians that are to be fun in Eng
_______________________Ont.___ Atidruss, JosEPH Kî4sizv, Doon P.O., O.,iario. l- and : ever>' hen in the breeding peas of tlic

For Sale-Choice L. B. Cockerels, champion stock,
R.C.W.LeghornCock. S.P.Polish and LangshanCock.
erels. Write for prices. T. F. PORTE, Oxford Street, marked Fox Turrior Bitch, une year old, alsa Lang. winner. The Prices wili be as follo%.:
London East shas, Lighî aad Dark Brahmas, and White Leghorîs. White Minorcas, $3 per setting. Iacic Min-

For Sale.-z vair Langshangs, 5 trios Brown Leg. CAt Fox Terrierog Pup. orcas, $3 per settifg II 10 six settings; over
horas, 2 breeding pens White Le horns fit to show. six settings and up 10 ten $2.75 over tcn

W, . F BATLET. 17 elsn S. Lntin, nt. îngpuaof . F Back Spanish for sale. F. E. Liats settings, $2. 5o. Andalusian, Black Spanilh.W. H. F. BARTLETT. 217 Nelson St. London, Ont. ntinoW.FB.S
______________________________ NARto, Duatias, Ont. Silver Grey Dorkings, antd ail oîhr varietiei

Wanted.-A Homing Antwerp Hen, being of the Rally-Fanciers, onu ant al, wu givu you a cordial the same pnice. Remeinher, t1 ! ndaiusian
s;ame breed as the pigeons wih Ja.Fullerton, Esq.
had last spring. She shouldbe abh one year old and invitation to attend our show and bring alog ycur and Minorca Pulets that won c .1 Toronto
shati a ee spring. Shu shot us aothon yr ot mis stock, remembur the ont: aad oaly I. K. Felch is to this fali were frîîm egg-, sent ont froni onr yards.
should have been trained , to not less than rso miles.nain is a guaranîcu of
WVrîte to HERMIAs LECLAIR,î St. Therese du Blainville. - ____ -- - .s..ît. ,.,n.,lî'-n nr~ -

nouest beusold asI.om n rntend ao nbreed themagan.

via. Montreal. P. Q. beafbrth and Stratfort Poultry and Put Siotk Assot.ia-

For Sale or Exchanye.-z trio B. B. R. Game tions, Seaforîh, JoIts Fîscii, Sucruîary.
that took ist and 2nd at Seaforth and 2nd at Chatham.
One Cockerel and Pullet Illack Sumatras, Dark THE GAME FOWL MONTFLY
Brahmas or Wayndottes. W. J.CARLING, Exeter, Ont.

For Sale.-2o White and Brown Leghorns and A large and beauîifuiiy
Black Hamburgs. Some good show birds bred from iiitstrated magazine. devoted
stock scoring from 94 io 0 I-y Felch ant Bickaell. entireiy 10 Gaines ani Gaine
THos RicE Whitb' Ont lu i

For Sale.-2 pairs or 1 trio of W. F. B. Spanish,
not related Banks & Nunns strain. Warranted .good or
money will be refunded. PEriER RNAP, Listowel,
Ont.

For Sale.-A few grand L. B. Chicks left. $6 per
pair, $8 per trio, - Cock, Z. ST.EY SîILLT,
Nantye, Ont.

Bantans. it hias more ioreigncorrespondence than a n y
other American poultryjour-
nal. Subscription price, poat-

paid to any part of the world, $i.oo peryear.
Address,

C. L. FRANCISCO, Rushville, N.V.. U.S.A.

folloss : Ed. Lawsson, 24 Adalusian eggs, 14
chickens; 12 Minorca, 7 chicEens. A. le
Laporte, 24 Minorca eggs, 23 chickens. J.
Ntnn, 23 B]ack Spanish eggs, 16 chickens, 14
puilets, 2 cockerels.

The exuress charges on ten settings sent to
Toronto last spring amounted to $7.40, or 74c.
per setting.

Orders now booked in rotation on receipt
of cash for delivery when required. Remit by
Draft or P. O. Order, payable ai I:ingham.
\'rite us or Mr. John Nunn, go Euclid Ave.,
'loronto, Canada, who is our sole Agent for
Aiierica. Mention the REVIEW. Circulars
sent on application to Mr. Nunn.



F.mST G..ND ERIBITION OF THE

WEBTERN NEW YORX ?'ULTRY AND PET STOCK AS8O8IATION.
k1r Will be lield n tlip city of hochester, N.%.,

February 2nd, 3r., 4th, 5th. 7tn, 8th and 9th, 188.7
There is a grand List of Cash Prizes offered as well as a long List of Specials, and it vili uinIioub>tedIly

be the largest and fine , Exhibition held in the State this season. For Premium List apply to.

GEORGE E. PEER, Secretary.

-Tih -

ST. THOMAS
POUL TRY A8800/A TION

have decided to hold their not annual
Exhibition from

January 18th to 21st, 1887.
When liheral prizes wvill be offered as well

as a goioi Special prize list, all birds not diS-
qualified will be scored.

L. G. JARVIS, Judge.
For Prize Lists, Entry Forms, etc., write the

Secretary
T. H. SCOTT,

Box 467, St. Thonas, Ontario.

Light :-: Brahmnas,
CFLEBRATED

4LANgBBWNE ETRAIN i
(Originated by Thos. Hall, of Outre-

mont, Q.)
Also a trio of fine PLYMOUTH ROCKS of
famous 'PILGRIM" STRAIN, see certificate

of
W. F. JAMES, of Sherbrooke.

Eggý for setting in season.-L. Brahmas,
$3.oO, P. Rocks $3.oo, W. Lcghorne $2.oo
per setting.

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 9 th, '86.
This is to certify that I have supph-

ed Mrs. Austen with a fine pen of
"PILGRIM" strain of Plyiouth
Rocks, and I feel quite confident that
anyone purchasing either eggs for
hatching or fowls will obtain satisfac-
tion. W. F. JAMES.

-P. O. ADDRESS,

Mrs. H. H. Austen,
(CARE TIFFIN BROTHERS,)

O l4 "E "L 'EI .. 'Za..

H EN' NESI
Should be in every Poultry-House. It pays

" $for itself. Once used never left aside.
Send for circulars and price list.

J. Kreamer, Mile End, P, Q.
1;G R 11P

CANADA'S COMIC JOURNAL.

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE COMING YEAR.

GRIP is "ow ° 0 %ell-known as to require
verv littie of ciher description or praise. It is
Thi Only cartoon Parier In Canada,

and is furnished at about ONElpIALF TE
PRICE ofsimilarjournals in the United States.

GRIP'S CARTOONS,
in addition to beingstrictly impartial when they
refer to politics, are always on the side of patri-
otisrn andý morality.

The late iniprovements are universally ad-
mired. The journal is enlarged to 16 pages,
and it is prited on heavy toned and well-cal-
endared paper. This gives both the engrav.
ings and the letter-pres a beautifuil appearance.
And notwithstandimg this enlargement and
improvement, the price of GRIP is

Only $2 a year: Single Copies. 5 eents.
(the price it conmanded when but a forar-page sheet).

GRIF'S PLATFORMn.
linuier witlaout Vauarity. Patriotisn àtl

out Partizansaip. Tristia wantout Temper.
taTDo not be without this favourite Canadian
Cartoon Paper. lis price places it within the
reachi of ail.

Address the Grip Printing and Pub-
lishing Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West,
Toronto. New subscribers, sendiag $2, will
receive the paper the balance of 1886, and up
t0 31st Decemlier, 1887.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.
All subscribers to G RIP, new or old, are

entitled to a copy of the magnificent lithograph
" Conservative Leaders," or the companion
plate " Lilberal Leaders," shortly to be pub-
lished, on payment of 5 cents for postage.

WM. 'E M OW3I ,
46 NASSAU ST., TORONTO, ONT.,

IBIIEDER oF

L. BRAIMAS, P. RocKs, W. and B. S. C.
LEGItoRNS, C. LANGSHANS and

ROYAL BLACK JAVAS.
Magnificent Birds for sale from any of

above varieties in Nos. and prices tu suit, al.o
eggs for hatching kt

$2.00 PER SETTING OF 13.
My stock this season is the largest, ,nost
varied, and best I have ever had. So much
for plenty of room, guod blood, attention, and
careful mating.

MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
BLACK REiD EMME

from imported birds, consisting of
1 Cock and 5 Hens imported direct

from the best breeders ; 5 Cookerels
and 14 Pullets fromt above stock.

The whole to be sold for $75.oo, or in lots
to suit purchasers.

Apply to

U M. c> = ,
Box 26, St. Gabriel Village, near Montreal

EÂlRIN'8 BRIUKEN FEEIi
Ail pure, fresh Meats and Bones. Cooked,

and ready for use. Very highly recommended
by the first Poultry men in the country. Send
for Circular.
F. W. FEARMAN, Hamilton, Ont.

Etreamer's Improved
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Get your Spring Circulars printed at the

REVIEW OFFICE,
A Grand Selection of Outs to Choose from. Also

all kinds of Cards, Shipping Tags, Note
Heads, Envelopes, &c.

PRICENS TOc SUIT T-EEE TMIS.

.&The eaforth and 8tratford Poultry and Pet Stock Associationsv
- WILL HOLD TH EIR----

eVXZv2= .Zw-t. : :M.. sauxnzXO!V nCI

Seaforth, J anuary
-IN-

25th to 29th inclusive,
I. K. FELCH, JUDGE.

All birds not disqualined will be scored. Libe-al cash prizes will be awarded and paid at the close of the show.
For furtier particulars apply to

O. C. WILSON,
.President.

I)Dz. I. G. SCOTT,
Treasurer.

JOHN FINCH,
Secretaiy.

A, J. VILLSON,
Corr.-Screta>y'

Waterloo Egg Food.
The greatest discovry of the. ninteetnth

century, U is certainly tre inost .Nonlerfti ani
economical Poultry Food for Egg production
on this continent. It contains Phosphates,
T onics and stimulants in proportions suitable,
for Poultry purposes. It gives to the plumage,
a beautiful rich, glossy and bright appearance
that cannot be produced by any othter food. A
50 cent box wiIl mix up one barrel of meal

thus making it the niot corsomlical Poultryamav r er cèred o nl cosln t ott t""e
cent a pound.ONLY 50 CENTS A BOX.
BILWORTF8 DRUG 8TO'

Waterloo Boup Mass. G1roundl Oyster Shells.
If the disease is taken within any Fresh ground with ail the full flavor

reasonable time and directions followedo of thie oyster at $ 1.50 per i00 ipounuls
I will guarantee a cure or money re- .
funded.

Prices 50 Cents a Box.
lqual to 200 Pills.

Sent by Mail Free of Charge.

In sIaI loLs aL 2 cents a pounJU.

FELT PAPER,
Plain or Tarred at 2 cents a pound n
rolis of about 5o puunds and all othir
Poultry apphances on application.

- 188 MING STREET EAST, TOROJNTO,

lontreal PEoltry, Pigeon and Pet 8tock iss Tn, U Wnaia Po10)Tykgol
ANNIAL SIIOW IN

Natural History Society'% Hall,
lith and 12th, 1887.

JAMES H. CAYFORD,
Secdary. /I nS.v

Prize Lists on application to

Montreal, Que.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
IN THF.

CITY OF LONDON, on the 1lth, 12th,
13th, and 14th, of Jan., 1887.

ThIc mo.st cxten,:hve prizc lit cver .MTcre'i. , li
flrgot .1pcýciaI1lits ever LMïfercd fur comIprtitî... ~In

Prize lists, cntry frsr, etc., on arpplication t l.,
Sccrctr.4

Ail 12i. .t disquaalied will Ibe sor Ent
W. la arv 8 r. 6
W. R. GARNER, 867 Coibourne St., Londa.

1887.

January
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JOHN AXFORD,
rST. TrIoI As, -- ONTARIO,

Breceder and Importer of

î Plymouth Rocks, Langshans,

Eggs for hatching, $2.oo per 13. Chicks

for sale in season.

gg.Correspondence invited.

"lerculeb" lhibtiun,

B, B. RBd a aines
A SPECIALTY'.

Egg, for hlatching fram six: yard: witi an average
scole ofu9 5½ olits vo each bird, weight of Cocks frot

pous9'2iîds.lnO 1-2 10 7-,ý I is, also 1.Be. Red
StIv.Iiuk Sîara aud titu foiliosving Pit ao,

Iron Clads. Tornîados, IDoniqiîuîîes, Clairbornîs, Eng-
lishi, le.11. Reds and Crosses. EFggs $3.0- Vr 13 or 26
for $5.0o, other varieties furniiaed when icsired. Illus-
rrated Cataloguîe frec.

H. M. Chapman & Co., Cle1r Croek, N.Y., U.S.A

FUR SAJE, My Entire Stock
-0F-

WHITE AND BROWN LEGHORNS,
Frot$2.00 to $5.00 apeice.

Mh stra.ini of lBrown.s have produiced the iîglcst
scorîsng Cockcrdt in Amicrica, 98½.

GEO. E. PERKINS,
Zngersoll, - - Ontario,

Ureder of
tIIGlI CL.ASS AND 10RORoUGIUDED

Eggs for hatching in scason.

Imymninlil Itksan S. s. latttluurg. *1.50 yer us; , lark
M it. *1t.5 iwr 1i .e litte Leglriis. $1.50 lir 13 iglit

lIridîa niii îîrotellîîs.! lai1er 13.

Young stock for sale

Putre White Rabbits for sale at low prices.

For Sale Cheap.
A very large assortment of

TUE BE8T ELEOTROS,
0F--

Poultry, Eggs, Pigeons
and Pet Stock.

Send 5 cents for pr->of-shect to this office.

J. P. STINEHOUR,
COWANSVILLE, QUE.

AEEDE8R OF

Thoroughbred Light Brahmas

R. RIAMILL, St. Cattliarines, Ont. 1 '5 .CKceis f
SEA Shelis for Poultry $1.50 per 100 lbs.Discount on Large Orders.

GEORGE PEARN,
BERLIN, - - - ONT.

-IIREEDER OF-

LANGSHAN81|WYAND0TTE8

Arn Breeding tihis Season
,from two yards of each.

Voulng and oil stock for sale after Oct. ist.
Correspmnlence solicited.

I hiave a file flock of young Langshans and
a few line Wy:tndottes.

BLACK MINO
R.YCL USI 'E L r.

opkitns' Crystal Palace Strain,

I.. r .,î.e '.anc v-cry linc cliîiclk fr011
re nAn persil -.,nmc re;îi i

*Iî.-.i ii ail 1, urite me. Wii have a C
*r 'îîîde lirais Io %pare.

G. R. BRUCE,
EhPHiî',

Standard Birds.

Sale.
Prices Moderate.

W. SANDERSON,
Stratford, - - Ontario.

-BREEDER OF-

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

(Two yards)

Black Breasted Red and Pyle Games.
White Leghorns and Aylesbury Ducks

Eggs and birds for Sale.
Correspo" lence solicited

BlackEBNasted fed uaino
20 Years Experience.

Fanciers who are desirious of obtaining
some first-class exhibition Black Red Stags
and Pullets can be accommodatted on and
after October first at

$5.00 MACH.
No birds sent out only what will score as

represented, failing to do so moniey iwill be re-
funded with pleasure. Best of referencesgiven
when required. Address

CHAS. J. ODELL.
Sherbrooke, - - - P. Quebee,

13th Year of Selentifie Breeding, 6th
Year as Importers.

L. C. GULLIFORD & SON,
Fairview, Erle Co., Penn., U.S.A.

Breeders and Imîporters. Black Minorcas, z
Pens, 16 Birds, Abbot, Friends and John lop-
kin's Strains, direct to us froma England.
White Minorcas, r Pen, 7 Birds, 3 of themn
won prizes in England, direct to us. W. C.
B. Polands, 4 pens, 40 birds, 9 prize birds
fron Englanid thtis season. Buff Laced Pol-
ands, i Pen, S Birds, very rare, i trio fron
England last season, also Black Spanish,
Wyandottes, E. Leghorns, Houdans and Bant-
anis of the finest quality, send for circular
naming variety wanted. We are near the
Canadian Frontier, 3 lines of R. R. American
Express Office and Money order office.

-SEND

To this Office, for the 1886 Revised
edition of the

STANDARD-
OF

- tEXCELLENCE.

ENS il EGUS ! ENTS la
-FROM MY-

iWhite & BroWn Leahr.
iCAS 9 E. H. H UR D, 1jýj0ýeirC7.IVincrs ai the lagest Exhibtion. in Can-

STRATHROY, ONT. ada and the United.states.

t BREEDER OF. Having retained the two finest pensof
Imomy pets I shall be able to stpply ny1 fL.A88 P UL TRY old friends, as also new custoners, with

vsto.n .LL cer>lýggs at $2.50 per 13, or $4 per 26, and
pair-, în~.sguarantee a fair hatch. Orders filled

ias for sale Golden, Silver and White in rotante as booked, so order early.
Polands, G. S. and S. P. Hambu:gs, B. BR. R ta
Games and 1he Egg Incubator, new. Wil

ONT aRIO. re l chcap if taken at once.



*-,ICÀADIN r'OULTRY IiEVIEW. ~çf

FOR SALE.
The undersigned now offers for sale une of

the finest and best situated
POULTRY YARDS IN CANADA,

Being situated in the Town of Sarnia.
Three or six acres to suit purchasers. Is sandy
land, half of which is a heavy pne grove.
Two new dwelling houses 20 x 26, kitchen

4 x 22, together with good poîultry houses
and fenceb.
Good Market for Pouîltry & Eggs.

Good reasons given for sale. For particu-
lars address,

BUCKLEY & HANLAN,
Sarnia, - - - Ontario, Canada.

-THE-

Eastern Ontario Poiultry
-AND-

Pln . .n1 Airnn+

L. P. J. H.

FIELD -BRO,JCHATIIAM, -- - ONT.
of

Exhibition B, B. Red Games
EXCLUSIVELY. .

Fifty Fowls and Chicks for Sale Now.

The Chicks are ail bred froi Stag scuring
93'2, and two hens scoring 97h and 96.

West Dtuham iolltry yards.
(94>3k.) See Score of our (94.)

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
At Toronto and Bowmaille.

Hawkins,' James,' and Bundy's strain.
Yf Il L -A Beaiks Go)d size Evenil mre

u~ ~ ~ u U M11 v e"Eg
(INCORPORAED.) KYVD

wîll lold its third annual Exhibition iu the City of
Ottawa, BO

January 18tli tg 218t, 1887, <93
J. Y. Bicknell, Judge.

As isiaîl all prizes vill be paid on the last day of the
show. For prize list, giving full information, address
thç Secretry,

P G. KEYES, 467 Rideau Street, Ottawa

"Park's Concentrated Poultry Food."
My Chicks thi

Doube E- -oduttr% -1tre ýr bre fr m hi h 1
fowls In a Healthy Condition,

By Pnrchasing a box of the above Preparation.

Saves the great trouble and inconvenience of con-
stantly sippllyinig your hens w-th gravel, groind bone,
sheuns hme vc. It is a practical comiubinatioi of these,
with ail hie known remedial aids. to nake liens lay, and
preent .hoilcra, roîupî, feathier picking, etc., anid is pre.
aredi ut m h a m iarî.ner as to ensure a daily ration with-out waste «-r trouble, by simply leaviîg the box expos.
d where the f.wls cau hîelp themselves. One box will

lat lifty hen, three months.
Price $1 per Box containing 25 1bs.

FOR sALE [IV

W. EDDY, 389 Yonge St, Toronto,

M. E. PARK,
(IR ]IV

Cornwall, Ontario.

OWEN SOUND POULTRY AND PET
STOCK ASSOCIATION.

-TH E--

ThfirdAninua1 Exhibition
will be lield in the

TOWN HALL, OWEN SOUND,
-ON-

Jan. 1lth, 12th & 13th, 1887
H. G. JACKSON, JUDGE.

Prize lists, entry forms, etc., will be ready
for dis.tribution hy the ist of i)ccembcr next
on application to the Secretary.

GEO. F. PAllei Setit-ty.

gs, $2.00 Per 13.
D & WRIGHT,

W.MANVILLE, Ont.
hrite for wants. (92.)

C. E. Perkins,
îENETANGUISHENE, ONT

[IREEDER OF

PIymoutb. Itocks
White &. Brown Leghorns

N season liatclied in May and lune are
l-..... k-... d..oi h i hI i -r,îe5- .1,;c m %tc i( i% eiidlage range sothat they ar very pîronis.ing birds aîîd the e.rly oner,

will ie ready foi shipping ifter the às h of September,
orders taken now tohe delivered after that date. Writc
for wants and prices. Square dealing and satisfaction
guaranteed.

YONGE ST., TORONTO,
REFEDER OF

-BROWN LEGHORNS AND

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS.

Pekin Ducks, Butter, Eggs, av J all
knds of Poultry bought or sold on
commission. The highest price aillow-
ed for first-class stock.

W. H. CROWIE,
St. Calharincs. - . Ontario.

)IREEDIE'R 0:

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
k And Game Bantams.

100 FINE PLYMOUTH RoCK CHICKS

to seI at low prices.

For Prizes won last Fall sec Review for
October.

EGGS FOR' IIA fCIIING IN SEASON.

Black Rnd BamEs.
Spauldinlg, Cooper, Lyons,
,leaton, Allen, Ficklin,

Twells& Matthew's
Stock.

Chicks this season arc finest I everi owned and hard t-
beat. Early hatched, large, excellent color, I did noi
breed froin a bird that scored tes than 91 ' and up to
96,. Including tirst prize lien at Stratford (96). I
allso have five Salisbury Iroinclad pit cockerels. WritI
for prices. Ageti fr Guest's ROUP PILI.S.

JOHN G. JONES,
IIARDW'ARE M ERCI-iANT, MITCHELL

1875. (REGISTERFD.) 1886.

T RI MBL E' S
"Away Up"

"Got thera', at Iowmanvilie
Show in the kaeenes kind of compt
tiiion, with the .unprecedeni.d1
score of s528% points on àô bird.
winning al the it, specials, and

grand sweepstakes for best exhibit of one variety. ail
classes, compeiing. EGGS, $3-00, frOm foulr graiid
yar d' " licadd by Bicknel, 9041 ;:i'ro, 961,4 1" ' ma,.
95%; Mahdi, 95'4 ; and contaiiing ail ny

Order early. Also Iangshans.

R. H. TRIMBLE, - Napanee.

SPECIAL SALE.

99 z- zu.r. 99
I have a f'ne lot of Langshans and

S. C. White Leghorn Pullets for sale.
Also a few choice Cockerels.

If desired can furnish show card with exhil.-
ition birds. Write for particulars.

E. P. kirby,
Box 9, - - - EA.sr CuHA-rnîANI,

Columbia Co., N.Y.

Theo. W. Woodruff
Niagara Falls South, Ont,

Wlito Plymouth Rocks,
White Wyandottes, and Knapp's

White Leghorns.

EBgy for sale in Season 1887,
OLEARINC SALE.

OF AI.!. MV

Thoroughbred - Poultry.
Ineluding White Cochins, Light Brai-

mas, and Blaek Spanish. Also I
pair of Langshans and some Bl'k

ed Game Pantams.
Will sell the above chcap, most of

theni are imported birds and prize-wir
ners. Apply at once to

S. E. CARSS, Orillia.
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LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
W. McNEIL, Prop.,

774 Waterloo st., London,
11R\ I. 1>t.. F 0.'

HIGJH CLA SS POUL TRY y

Whitei and ltuf Cochins, all kinids of Po'nd andi
1 lattirZ,. Goldtyn anîd SuL .r :w.ilprigits, il
Afe"an .utd J1aixttc e B.tnî. l'Owi-. for s.îie a'"" ai
titnie, and Eggs in season.

BONE MILLS
For lrinding Boues Oyster
Shetls and Grain for Poultry.

gärEvery Farmer and Poultr niait siould have one.
Circulars on appliation. WMI. RENNIE, Toronto.

HOIEWOOD POULTRY EAI'
Canadian Headquarters for

Black white And-i rnva

OUýLTY EeVIEW 25

Alex. DeLaporte
Rose -Ave - orouto, Iil a If . U

M I1LORcp OrASS t.oî t lt. i R iS Tr (la

VIVRCA 'ST. CLAIR' t.II

Prize bred Birds for sale now

H. A. JONES,
Worcester, Mass. U.S.A.,
Partridge Cochins, Wyan-

dottes. White and Silver
Gray siorkings, S. P. Han-

pEggr $; lier t .5 pvr c6.
pe [tir . Jlyioth Rock, Coit,red
Dotrkin;1g, Pautrielge C'ocin, Wh'ite(

and [eairl Guineas, Muscovey
eisn .ttin ggs $2 lier 13. Two or

ilack, Rose Coib, antd al kinds tf Game hl.itaiî,
Eggs $2 anuti $ per t

tilt: i1t: n11o% t% eît. ftii recaler ria dite U. or Catiaui',

WYANDOTTES,
EX~CL USI VELY,

GRAND RIVER STRAIN
-Eggrs in Seasn-

A. R. Narrawa,
Echo Place, Ont.

Leghorns,,R O U P
HIGHEST WINNERS at Woodstock,

Chatham, IngersolI, Toronto (Fan-
ciers'),Guelph, London, Owen Sound,
Listowel, Stratford, Toronto (Indus-
trial), Hamilton, Brantford, and.all
leading exhibitions.

At the recent Industrial exhibition, Toronto,
I recivcd 4 firsts, 2 scconds, and every Dip-
loia offiered for breeding piens in the Legliorti
clases, a record never previouîsly eqtalletl by
any Canadian breeder on above varieties. I
alsot purclhased and now own the wtining lien
and both of the winning cockcrels in dhe Brow'n
Leghiorn class, at saie show.

Choice Breeding and Exhibition
Fowls and Chicks for sale now atreasonable prices to make room.

F. WIXON,
-M On2t.

Waterloo Roup Mass, equal
to 200 Pills for

SENT BY MAIL.

Ali kinds of Plouiltry Medicines and appli-
ances kcpt in stock, dropt a card for prices.

DILWORTH'S DRUC STORE
168 KING ST., E-AsT, ToRONTO.

H O U D A N S

BRIGI ION,

EGGS !

ONI-ARIO

EGGS ! EGGS !
LANG rsîîNs', Wyasn forrEs',
BROWN LEGlioRNs', & BLUE,
WurTE ANI) REn FANS', FoR

SALE.

Eggs, - Eggs, Eggs.
$2.00 per' Setting of 13. All kinds sane

Price.

I would take this opportunity to assure ail
in want of eggs frot suiperior stock, to intro-
duce iew blood that will sulre'y iipîrove ilheir
stock and ailso thtose who are abot to star new
in the lreediig of fancy poiltry, that imy stock
stands second to none on titis continent.

laving niated for this scason's hrceding
8 liens of choice bred well niarkcul birds, nany
of them prize-winners of large size, vigorotus
constitutions, and extraordinary laying qtal.
ities, the chicks latched fromt eggs sent fron
ny yards cannot fail to please aill.

R. F. BUILER, Brighton, Ontario.

Plymouth
Rocks.

Practically nr. setterc. te oniy iiprove-
ment that lias yet been recorded in thiis variety.
Write for particulars. I have also excellent :

Wyandttes, Lan«gshans, and
Wfhite Borkingst

Any puîrchased fîwl that does not please,
can be retirned at iy ex)entse and I will re-
fund the entire price.

My extensive yards arc .sitiated on the
liort of Lake Huron. about 2,.4 . miles froni

the town of Sarnia.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS:

Point Edward
LAMBTON COUNTY,

Ontario, Canada.

Palsade Poultry Yards,
R. E. BUTLER,



Rockinghan Poultry Farm.
Plymouth Rocks. -We keep tlis> breed

of fowl ech'>ively, ail pure stock. We keep
, Eggs and Fowl for Sale at ail limes.

Fggs $3.00 per 13. Sigle Bird> $5.00,
Trios $i2.oo, 6 birds for $2o.oo. A hottle of
Cynolina given free w ith every order for fon l.
Set of Caponizing Tools giv.nm free w ith $20
order.

('assoni-zinlaits To l sl.'o o rupr..tl T-ols'l

<'INOI. . .\ mmew n.mm a r f.n I. mI.sgm. *.ittle-.. .i
aill :niiil . hei l î I.ling t liut rf .ik,. i . l. i a. i a ll

airaits. iies rely 'ne all %vrinlin on .lilin.tls anl-

t m b i. i ,k a
sin alo t llt creal any wl-r flr l'a.no."l

l'mi ockir rimt: I it e nele . l . n. (lmr bt

:iru hnlà , n1 t for s.il.e our ;ug a -, f the- be a-.0.
Ful evk:e fulrisai nihal ll i..i %tl;1 m d .\e r

ROCKINGHAM POULTRY FARM
North Epping, N.l-, - U.S.A.

+ Ae D_ 0 U L EVý Eý •-

BANVILLE POULTRY YARS, DANILLE, P.Q.
Black Breasted Red Games, bred directly froin hirds inported

from England by W. L. Ball, Esq., and nated last year witi
Cock imported by Wim. Cox, EsM. They possess ail the points
essential for successful lahibition, long clean leads, whip.tails,
liglt-red backel>, and for station, style, size and synmietry, are

a unsulrpassed. Years of tie and large sumîs of îamoney have been
spent to produce these ch.e teristics, their ancestors have won
nilare prizes than any othe trains ina Canada. Aý I miîake a

specialty of B. Bl. Red Ganes, I will farn, for the season of 1887,
a seconil yard comîposed of Ilens and Pullets froi the above and
a GRAND BLUE BLOODED COCK inported by iyself for
tilat iurpose fromn the bute grass regions of Kentucky. I also
breed on separate farns, I yard B. Il. Red alays, a yaî d Red
liles and also Golden I)uckwings, ail fron prize winling stock.

Maniioth Bronze Turkeys fron the largest stock procuirable
on the Continent of Anerica. I have inported diring the lasi
two, years fromn points ini the U.S., ranging froi Vermont to Kei
tuîcky no les, than 1o of the best birds I could find regardless of
co.'t and expenses. MIy last ilmpoatation of tlese beautiful

Bron/e consist of a Trio of yearling-, (r Toi and 2 lien), froin Bourbon Cotnty, Kentucvky,
that weighcd on i st Ilecnibei, I886, ln less thtan 90 lbs. Mly stock has m1y personal at
tenîtiOn, lhas unlmîîited ranges, marieties ail kept separate, and w.irranted troe to .nme.
l'on for sl.e at all tiles, Egg> ii season, $3.oo pur scttings, 2 sctting> for $5.00, 3 setting
$7.oo, Tirkeys eggs $5.oo for ii eggs, No cireulars. Corresponideice solicited. Sat-

isfactin uairamnteed. Re.fere.nce--W L..2m. I.all -R>michmod P> Q

IL:OT ziVT : PR OPR ïE TOR.

EXETER POULTRY YARDS.
__ 1ICKARD & SPICER,

uelph W LeghorREEERS F
Thehom oftheGrnd hit Le- and D Brahmas, Wyandottes, S and G P Hamburgs, Brown Leghorns,

The home of the Grand White Leg-- n oih
horn Cock

A -- il: lii 1.r1 lsls% iwal w .' Eg S : -W. C. Bl. POISI I $3.00. OrI11IERS $2. oo
lH is lwihu0 t ititb hi lies wite Lehlori I'.mk lin -. 1i.

ina i e ilae l em lismer'. e have iîrclaseul eoîîî of the lirst prize Irm at Toronto bylthbrition, and .1m- iiilmortcm
Sinm, fimt C-mm lor'> rmr .il-- îlrmml b% lamd, limrd. ml-m lmi sonie gral bird'>, frontî the Uniitedý States, coinp~rising lird., that have wmion liigbesbt lîm,îîmmrs al

lts smecmiilm momm rrimmm ri m er ymr.ls. i gtm.mi.u r Isrize UIIt
vil a ine .t i min -t h r rn i mri adison Sqare armen, New rk.

a Giimlh Pii lrin a mr w. No circilars. Write for wants.
r.1m limmi> immi m -m iimmmlm-y r-fmiimmlm-mi

- Guelph, Ont.
SEAFORTH LIGHT BRAHMA YARDS.

JOHN FINCH,
E R UOlìREEDR OFO. E. GR NDY GE. . I.o UCRkNAN'S CIPION STR RAIN Or

CAMLACHIE, ONT. MAMMOTH - LIGHT - BRAHMAS,
E--CLtIsVEL-r-

-( Breeder of Prize Winining ), . -. GR.\ND SUCCESS IN TiHE SIIOW ROO'M, r85. .\t Guili, ni
strong mmtliiini I mas award ist ni cock, ring 95; points ; ist cn hen,P~~f LY'4T RO K Iý 'la Pasi Cmilei 9m, am1'Imemal1 for tiNt lrc(mIig lin. At iN ul C . INi mail'

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,'mien, Na"i"m''m: m. A".'° 1 .l t àm i t "iit 2md v" i lien,
.'nd oi cockerel, rst anud:nd tis Iillcls. si ait lbreedmiig pem, wmiiniig thrc

XVyandýtte;, -I.glît andml Park ;raina'. spels, ai ahm 'i r mncmi.i fmr Ist feim.d.n eli mm.. A i.t h iltri.1 , i , ail ,trmilg Jien, i
Wnon cock, 1st -lns ien, ankmi l fmr tml lmest mair. .\t Tormito, )et. a385, the best brieemier. of Lighit Iraliin

imeing inm cmmetitimn, i %%.) I l n k, mm. li;ien, 2nil, oz. adird. 9i i-.- ; Cockerel 1st, 9., anid ;rd 9m, scorl:
Yard No. i. llyiimoitlh Rock-, Cockerel scorel i aie s.une . 2id prize Cmm kerel ; lirreling Pen, 1st anld speci.al, and pecial prize for beNt pair of Fowlb.

96 at Guelph, nated with four grandl Puallets
average score 93. Vard No. 2. Cockerel At Stratforil, Juged by .lmd F. Stevs, of Mas., s nt Cock, ç; ; Cockerel, 1st, 93, anid 2n)d 9< ; imt am i

Scored 92 at Toronto, imîatcml with four Pul- special mn hireedmg Pen.

lets, average 91 points. Wyandotte Cock-
crel and one Pullet, scored 94eachat Guelph
and two othier Punlets that well score 92. EGGS $3.00 PER SETTING. CHICKS IN THE FALL.

Eggs fron cach yard $3.0O per 13, satisfactioni
guaranteed. Sec Review for prize> I

won by mie. i Corrcepondcicc chccrfiully anNwcrcd. Please enmlose tamp for reply.

J. B. LAING,
Box 495,
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GLUCKE POULTIVRY YARDS.
0: --

H. W. KNOWLES
P.O. Box. 84, Chesterville, Ont.

Breeler of Plymouth Rock,
L. 'ahmas, S. C. A. Lehons, illammoth

lion TurI , Rouen ,, Pekin Ducks

I have incrcased miy yards tu four of each variety

When 5,2 months old my P. Rock chickens
weighed ol an average 1511)s. per pair, and Ihe
pulleis hatched April 20th connenced to lay
on 1oth Septenher.

Eggi for lIatching.-P. Rocks, $2.5. per
settilg of 12, $4 for two; Iirown Leghorns, $2
per 12, $1.50 per doz. for 5 doz.; )Iucks, $2
for 9 ; Turkey egi.gs, $5 per single setting of 12,
$4 per doz. on orders of two settings and up-
Vards.

A limuitcl numier of irds of the above vari-
ties for sale in hIe fall. I warrant ly stock to
do well on exhiitlionl, and to stand the test of
all tests-breediig.

Correspondence cheerfuîlly answercd, when
a stamp is enclosed. Cards not answered.

J. ." O O,
Bowmanville, Ont.

Breeder of Blue and Black Fans and
Red Pyle Garnes.

I have for Ma two pair of Pyle Chickens at $4 a pair,

z

co
OCd à-le

'-'J

=.~Q rl

- >

Poultry,
Pigeons,

uage iiircs,
Rabbits.

WEEKL Y-ONE PENY-(. CENT.S.)

---- A--

W EKLY PERIODICA devoted to tie en-
cotirageriient uf the Poultry, 1igeon, Cage Bird and

Annual sibscrijtion (iicludhiiig postage to Aierica)
8/8 ($2. 2-) payable in advance, 1. O. 0. to be nade
payabic to E. 1-1. MAY, London.

OfICEl :-171 Fleet Street, I.onIdon, E. C.

LANGSHANS
(5 Point Strain)

Chicks in Broods, Pairs, Trios, Etc.
fore pair r b Owls $ ne pair $i0. ws b1,ue.
Oie piair redJa1cobinis $1.oto. anid tiglit black Fiaî' Blanchard's Poultry Account Books 30 cents eaeh.
fý.r $1000. Orle parbliie Fas$300. '1wo inet

heul ""iiJ. Stewart annedyi -iowansville, QuoîWvye.
pigeus cn fiave tiel. for $18.00. 12-1-2

'EICTREA. EIMrM COOKERELS AND PULLETS.
WTYAqDOTTES.--Rose Comb Brown and White Leghorns, Single Comb Brown and White Leghorns.

IPlymouth Rocks. Also a few Adult Birds and one good Breeding Pen of Plymouth Rocks.

St. George Poultry Yard.s,

Plymouth Rocks.
If I have not what correspondents

wait, whcther because of price or
for any other reason I will candidly
tell thei so.

I hrced this faious fowl EX-
CLUSIVEIL and breed winners
too.

It appears unnecessary to particularize prizes I have won and the high scoring birds I own,
this I think is pretty widely known. The correspondence of those who want either

and nean business, will receive attention in detail.

A&ngus, Ont.
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T. A. WILLITTS, TOSHL
48 Elgini St., - - - Qttawn, Qnt.,

BREEnER OF--

Lihgt Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks of

and S. C. Brown Leghorns. " Lanlslozw
-TIIE---

ne Strain
Stock first class in each variety. Birds always for sale.

My yards are outside the city, and my birds enjoy unlimited range, thus
ensuring robuist constitutions and perfect health. L G TB A I S

Grani scces i th shw-10011 snce1878.
WRITE FOR PRICES. Only exhibited al two shows this scason,

(uelph anti Ottawa:
At Gîîelph, Jan. i886 1 <vas awarded onî

. se lWhat Mr. Beyer says:a Light BrahimaS* CockS, S 20( and 3rdt tt tî.îiksfîî tu * t-eliiriclviilIro iny liens, ist anti 2nd -, ockerelS, lSt 2nd amit haiik for ithlen seeds received f roim youir ilr 3t. ISt 2nd ani 3rd.
It would heza rather lengthy list i f 1 shiould namle ail, but 3d;Pilt

0 williia t tirst, and 3 second pri.1unw At Otwa on Light Brahmas : Cocks, is
awarded nie at our fairi ii Northern Indiianida ant 2nd ; lens, tst and 21 Cockerels, atn,
Southern M ichigan, 21 lirit premîîiîîumsi were for vege- 2fl anti 1 Illei, 211(1.

tabesraiedfro yur ees.What firm can beat
ths"AUMIS•r llPYs, 80. Benld, Ind. "9,Bana,$.0prstig e

fAWO Seed of this quality T am now ready to seIl tovry onie horns, $2.oo. Bantas, $2.0.
otis a farmor pat:uîiad gardenending t hem il y

tableand llower S-t-ed Catalogue, for 188'. Old cuistomirs A fine litter of Collie lt)s now ready, 011
need not write for it. I catalgue this sieason the native wild

pot to. JAs. .1. il. t(iOlt i, Sevd (rwr abeîa,~nî of Caption and Nclly, (iniported wvith pedi-
Lyree). Stamoi for ret)lv.

JAMES
OSHAWA POUL

Breeder and Importer

Buff, Partridge and Black C
Black B. Red and Brov

My breeding stock for 1885
size and splendid plumage. Eggs f

I repeat my offer of last seaso
that are not as represented nay be
the ful anount of money sent and p

I also breed Bull Terriers.

-. AccuratE

D'NEIL,
TRY YARDS,
Onta-io.
of Exhibition

chins, Light Brahmas,
ln B. Red Games.

are niatured birds, of large
or Ilatchling, $3.00 per 13.
n, ail birds shipped by mie

returned, and I will return -
ay the return charges.

Poultry C uts&Y.M
I have the best facilities for faithfully executing culs

that will corne up to the idea of every intelligent fancier.
" What's worth doing at ail is worth doing well." I in-
vite corresponlence from those desiring cuts of

PO ULTBI' POULTRY HO USES.
Incubators, Fixtures, Portraits, Book Illustrations and
work of every description.

Distance no objection, orders shipped safely to ail
piarts of the U S and Canadla Can Iluri h t El cto e

LISTOWELPOULTRY YARDS
il. GODDARD, Prop.,

-nREDER WOF-

Bllack Javas, W. C- B. Polish, S. C.
W'. and brown Leghocrns, &

Siluer Seabnghlt ISants.
My B. Javas Cock -cored-95 r-2, two Hens 96Y4, one

Pu let 96 x-2, muy breeding ien of Polish is headed witl
Cockerel scored 95, utillets. anîd lien botught since, mny
W.. Leghornis brt-eding pen is headed with cockerel
scored 96 1-2, Plullet-, scorcd 98, 96 1.2 95 Y-2, 95, 94.
one hen 93, and are very white ni colour,. no brasv
feathers n the-m. My Bl. Leghorn pen is ist priz
Cock and 6 Pullets, ail tine birds. Eggs, Javas, W. C.
B1. Polish $3.oo per i3, W. B, Le-ghorn-- and Bani,
$20o per r3 or 3.50 for 26. I can supply Stone Drinl
ng fountains for fowl Enclose stanp for reply.

Address P. 0. Box 128 Listowel, Ont.

PIERCE & HALL,
Bowmanville, - - - Ontario.

Originators and breeders of the Standard
Strain of

HOUDANS.
'lhis strain is unexcelled, W'on more prizes tlan amu

other in the country. Birds of ti.is strain can be found
in the yards of the bcst brceders. At the recent Indu-
trial won îst on breeding peu, rit on cockerel, and i,
on pullet, 2nd on lien. Otur birds werc grcatly admire-i
and acknowledged to be the fincst in Canada: reinen-
ber that when you rcquire st.>ck or eggs.

of Poultry. Specimen circuzlar will be ready after Dec.
Ist, 1886. Send Stamp.

TESTE HONIA 8S.
Dr. Jolhi W. King, Kent Conn.-Cut of White Leghorns arc the

best out, I an plcased with your carcful work-.
S. W. Guthre, tiomer City, Pa.-Your work on cuts of Wyan-

dottes, Langshans, Ply. Rocks and my Poultry Farn is excellent-
you can bîcat them all.

J. T. Morgan, Winisted Cotni.-Everyone who has seen ny Por-
trait pronounccs it fine wnrk.

J. W. Young, Cans Creck, New York.-I like cuts very much an
weli satisfied with them.


